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We are conducting you through our W. M, U.
picture gallery this week. Many of the noble
workers of the past we would delight to honor,
but only those whose cuts we have can we pre
sent to you.
Mrs. A. J. Wheeler served our union longer than
any one as president. How we remember her!
Beautiful, white-haired, graceful, tactful, conse-

MRS. HIGHT C. MOORE
1918-1920.

—Shu is nuw serving as vice president and chairman of our executive board. Truly
we know we can depend on her in every emergency.
She has never failed us.
Mrs. Albert Hill was president 1920-1922. She
was one of the best executive .o f f e r s the union,
has ever had.
Mrs. C. D. Creasman served for one yoar. She
did not want the office, for she likes to talk, and a

MRS. ALBERT E. HILL
1920-1922.

crated, charming—words are inadequate in describ
ing Mrs. Wheeler. From 1902-1913 she seryed as
president.
We are sorry not to present the picture of Mrs.
Avery Carter who was our vivacious president from
1913-1918. She is now living in South Carolina.
We do miss her.
Mrs. Hight C. Moore was our efficient president

W. M. U. RU BIES

The Ruby Anniversary Convention of the Ten
nessee W. M. U. has closed and it was a worthy

MRS. A. J. WHEELER ’
President of Tennessee W. M. U., 1902-1913.
president must see that others do the speaking.
Needless to say to Tennesseans that we delight to
keep Mrs. Creasman talking, for no one delights
us more.
,*
_
Mrs. W. J. Cox, in 1923, was a faithful but un
known worker by most of us. She led the conse-

the use of theirs. Representatives from all over
the state were present, the programs were fine and
the interest keen. Mrs. Harris of Knoxville pre
sided with her usual grace and dignity and the
business was transacted with ppeed. How good it
was to attend a Baptist convention wherein there
was such perfect order that even the weakest
voice could be heard!
Miss Northington, the able state secretary, has
furnished us a report and that is being featured in
this issue. We congratulate our women upon their
splendid record and wish for them increasing use
fulness in the kingdom of our Lord.

The Honor of a Name

gathering. The meeting was held in Columbia,
and the attendapee was so large that the audito
rium of the Baptist Church would not accommod»te it. Hence the Presbyterian* generously gave

“My father left me a good name, and I must
keep it unspotted before the world.”
The ex
pression came from the lips of a proud son who
was just entering into life’s great arena, there to
struggle for a livelihood. How good it is when a
son can look back upon a father who left a good
name! And how inspiring it ought to be for him
- to have ~the~challenge of keeping that name unsul
lied before the world so that his own child may
have it as an anchor for his life!
Southern Baptists have a good name. It has
been kept unsullied before the world for nearly a
century and on back behind that time the name
Baptist has stood for integrity, honor, loyalty to
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oration service at the Martin convention and won
the hearts of the people. She was elected presi
dent and served until the Southern Union claimed
her two years later. How hard it was to give her
up to the larger task! Truly she is our silvertongued orator and is beloved throughout our
Southland.
Obr own Mrs. Harris is now serving us. When
elected she was called our “American Beauty.”

MRS. J. T. ALTMAN
Treasurer since 1905.
Though she has had great sorrow and has been in
bad health, she is still our “American Beauty.”
We are happy that she is well again and ready to
preside in Columbia.
Mrs. J, T. Altman has been our efficient treas
urer since 1905. The auditor can never find .a
mistake in her books.

Christ, and respect from the world. From the day
of the first Baptist, John, down to this time, there
has never been any serious challenge to the honor
of the disciples of the Lord who bear that name.
But a challenge is now before them. Their hon
or is at stake. We cannot shirk the responsibility
by complaining about poor business, lack of safe
guards, or the place of the Home Mission Board.
Whatever may be our ideas concerning these things,
we must face the fact that our honor is at stake.
It is bad enough that we have to bear the stigma
of having let a Judas deceive and rob us; it would
be twofold worse were we to serve notice on the
commercial world that ottr credit is no good, our
honor we no longer love and cherish!
HONOR DAY, NOVEMBER 11th! We can do
it! There is but one handicap to our success,.and
that the cruel hurt which has come to tens of thou
sands of loyal hearts because of the defalcation
of Mr. Carnes. But shall we allow the hurt to
stop us from doing our duty? Shall we stand idly
by in the hour of adversity and watch the over
turned boat go down with its two precious Bap
tist children, Honor and Integrity, in it?
It is the editor’s firm conviction that the offer
ing of November 11th is the most challenging that
has faced us in all our history. He and his family
have looked forward for ten years now to the time
when they might be able to purchase an Edison—
now a good radio; that time they thought was at
(Continued on page 6.) - -
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'ditorial
November 11th is Armistice Day. Shall it be
emancipation day for Baptist honor?
« « «
Happy the man who trusts in Jehovah with a
faith that sends him forth to serve Him.
<• ❖ *
“Truth is stranger tfian fiction.” Perhaps that’s
why so few people seem to get acquainted with i t
* ❖ ❖
What we think of the Bible makes us what we
a re in o u r o u tw a rd e x p ressio n s o f rid ig i'u u s 'c o n 

viction.' *1
•
«
Officials who step between criminals and their
just punishment are hurrying the day of anarchy
and revolution.
❖ ❖ «fr
When you feel far away from those whom you
have counted your friends, then you have the big
chance of drawing near to the Best Friend.
•» -fr •>
What do the scholars mean by “remaining fos
silized in religion” ? If a religious truth has been
discovered and accepted, how can it ever change?
♦ ♦ «
“W’hen the wind blows the cradle will rock”
comes from a nursery jingle, but ii contains a bit
of moral philosophy whiih Baptists should heed
today.
♦ ♦ «
Has our jury system failed? Great men are
asking the question and writing magazine articles
about it. Surely the question deserves serious con.
sideration.
♦
♦
Religion based upon purely physical grounds is
not what the Creator intended we should have in
our worship of Him and our efforts to advance
His cause.
J* ♦ ♦
When the sun goes out he lights his lamp and
keeps in the brightness. When the day of ease
and pleasure passes, will he have the lamp of hope
to cheek his hours?
* « •>
Don't let the duties of today blind you to the
threatening demands of tomorrow. Spend every
hour so that it will the better equip you for the
coming tasks of life.
« ♦ ♦
When the Holy Spirit convicts .a sinner of his
wickedness and makes him conscious of his im
pending doom, then that sinner can pray, and he
never really prays beforehand.
•
« « «
A governor pardoned a Tennessee murderer sev
eral years ago. Now that same criminal has added
1 three other murders to his awful list, and the gov
ernor who pardoned him is “partlcens criminis.’W
«
Make penalties light and you destroy the majesty
of the law and create hope in the hearts of crimi
nals that they may ruthlessly trample upon the
rights'lof society and escape punishment.
>

♦

♦

♦

j

Never count a day lost. It has been entered in
your eternal account either on the asset or lia
bility side. You cannot lose it; you have invested
i it in eternal securities or else you have invested
it in eternal sorrow.
♦ ♦ ♦
It ia a great deal safer for us to be victims of
what the modern psychologists call “suppressed de
sires” ,than it is to be victims of expressed desires,
unless the desires have been sanctified by the Holy
Spirit before they find expression.
♦ ♦ ♦
Some books, are read for the sake of getting in
form ation;. others we read for inspiration; still
others we read for amusement; and some we read
just to.: know what the other fellow, (thinks. But
how many books do we read because we are ment
ally hungry and want to learn?
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Jesus Christ is the only spiritual leader the worlds
has had. All other religious leaders have been in
tellectual, moral, ethical or national leaders. «Jesus
compasses in his ministry and 'teachings all they
had and adds the “one thing thou lackest”—name
ly, a spiritual dynamic which makes it possible for
us to know the truth about ethics, morals, patriot
ism and to fit ourselves with their strength.
♦ « «
Another sign of the times is the discussion con
cerning the advisability of compulsory chapel at
tendance on the part of our college students. If
the elders were as wise as the Lord expects them
to be, such a discussion would never have arisen.
Students would have taken chapel attendance as a
matter of course, just as well-trained children take
‘twit mattPr”6T course.
« ❖
The principal difference between Confucianism
and Christianity, ns they express ihemsclves in ac
tions, is: the former drives its adherents to strive
to conform to Nature, while the latter drives its
adherents to make Nature conform to the ideals of
the Creator. In other words, the Confucianist
looks down to earth for his ideal of life and con
duct, while the Christian looks up to God for his
ideals of nature and human.actions.
MY SA V IO U R

When clouds have intercepted light
And darkness holds grim sway;
When in the blackness of the night,
The Saviour blocks dismay!

\

W’hen hope is slumbering in the soul
And faith has gone to sleep;
When sin and strife play their grim role.
The Saviour then doth keep!
When gloomy skies hang low’ring down,
And thunders rend the air;
When fear and doubt their pow’r make known,
The Saviour then takes care!
O, wondrqus Christ! My Shepherd true!
No storm can blast when I have you!
OUR S T A T E C O NV ENTIO N

It meets in Knoxville. If you have not sent in
your name, do so at once to Mr. Cecil D. Baker,
Post Office Box 104, Knoxville, Tenn., and ,do
it. at once so that you may have a home reserv
ed for you. If you desire room at a hotel, let him
know and about the price you wish to pay.
We have never made of our convention as im
portant a gathering as it should be. The attend
ance at nearly any of our associations is larger
than that of the past three State Conventions. It
is a meeting of tremendous moment, for during it
all., our state programs are- initiated and policies
governing our work arc formulated. Let every
pastor and layman, who possibly can, arrange to
attend this year.
The Pastors’ Conference opens Tuesday, Novem
ber 13th. The convention opens that night with
the annual sermon and other important matters.
Then follow three days of business meetings which
are of interest to every Baptist in the state. Let
us put forth a special effort to make this gather
ing worth while. And do not forget that the wom
en of our churches have a right to sit as messen
gers to the convention. The fact that they have
already held their W. M. U. convention ought to
make it possible for more of them to attend the
State Convention.
|
Let pastors and other workers -call special a t
tention to this matter Sunday and secure volunteer
messengers.
W H ICH SH A LL IT BE TO DAY ?

From many sources comes the cry of sceptical
despair. Worldliness and looseness of living among
Christian peoples, when weighed in the balances of
yesterday, make people hopeless. And as hope
wanes In the hearts o f th eju st~ rank disbelief
grows in the hearts of the unjust. Where shall
we stand in our day? Shall we lift up our eyes
to the hills whence cometh our help or shall we

allow oul* souls to be cast down? We may do the
latter and cry out of our scepticism, as did Mat
thew Arnold:
Now he is dead; far hence he lies
In that lone Syrian town;
And on his grave with shining eyes
The Syrinn stars look down.
Or we can turn our eyes inward, experience anew
the impulses of immortality, listen afresh to the
voice of the Eternal whose hope burns on the al
tars of the soul, and sing with the hopeful Whittier:
W’nrm, sweet, tender, even yet
A present help is he;
And faith hath still its Olivet,
And love its Galilee.
"'TTow llark~ "nriiT gloomy -muaLLUe-tW-inner-lif e~
when the struggles and the sorrows that encompass
the soul have shut out the light of faith and hope!
How terrible must it be when, like Alfred Lord
Tennyson, we go down into the shadows of scep
ticism and spiritual fenr only because we have for
gotten to keep step with tho Master! And yet
how glorious it is, even for the erstwhile sceptical
soul, when he can come out of his despair and
hopelessness with the victorious faith which inspir
ed Tennyson to write the immortal funeral song,
“Crossing the Bar,” whose closing verses contain
a shout of triumph:
For though from out the bourne of time and space.
The flood may bear me far,
I hope to see my Pilot face to face
When I have crossed the bar.
OUR PR A Y ER M EETING S

Brother C. L. Bowden of Humboldt has written
us relative to a much-needed department in thj;
paper covering prayer meetings. We wish It were
possible to have every department necessary, but
lack of space and funds make it impossible. How
ever, we venture to make n call to the brother
hood for help along this line.
We want about twenty good articles dealing with
the prayer meeting and its needs. We ask that
pastors or laymen or women take time to write
these for us. Set forth in brief articles of about
500 words each your ideas of how to make the
prayer meetings more successful, telling how you
have increased interest in nnd attondance upon
your mid-week service nnd suggesting any other
relevant matters you may wish. Of the articles
received, we will publish all possible, using, of
course only one article on one subject unless there
is difference of opinion.
Brethren, you can help make the paper better
by contributing brief articles to it. Do not write
.long articles, for we cannot use many of them.
Set yourself to the task, give, us the best ideas you
haye or the advantage of jiour successful experi
ences.
BROTHER H AZELW O O D’S ERROR

A good, many readers have written in concerning .
the letter of Brother Hazelwood of Nashville which "
had wide publicity during the recent campaign due
to his support\)f Mr. Smith.' In this letter he made
the following statement which has caused a good
deal of questioning:
“A man’s religion is born in him; he inherits it
from his foreparents. Why are you a Methodist?
Why arc you a Baptist? etc. For the same reason
that A1 is a Catholic.”
i
We cannot, of course, know what was in the
young man’s mind when he wrote the letter, but
he is certainly far wide the mark when he declares
that “a man’s religion is born ‘in him.” What lie
evidently meant was a man comes under the in
fluence of religious tendencies from his birth and
is, therefore, liable to be what his parents Were or
are. If by "religion” he meant the religious re
straints and customs, we might accept his state-,
ment as true. But, being a Baptist, Brother Hazelwood is supposed to know what religion is, and
surely he ought to have known that it is “born
from above” and not through the nutural processes
of procreation.
We regret that our young brother, in his ardor,
forgot the fundumontul principles of our religion
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so far as to make the flagrant mistake quoted
above. We attibute it to his inexperience and his
lack of doctrinal training. And before the broth
erhood criticises him too severely, as some seem
inclined to do, let us ask ourselves these important
questions: How diligent have we been during the
past few years in indoctrinating our people? How
much of their ignorance is due to our neglect in
pulpit, in editor's chair, in teacher’s office, in the
office of our denominational periodicals? This
striking example of lack 6f knowledge of our doc
trines, the fundamental facts of our experience,
should stir us up to more diligent efforts on behalf
of our pcoplo that th ey mas klluw tlia doctrinesand be thoroughly furnished unto every good work.
TH AT TRIP

We venture to remind our readers from time to
time about the proposed educational tour which
now seems possible for the editor. Already re
quests are coming from various readers urging us
to go and asking that we be sure to send reports
of the trip. The primary purpose in mind in mak
ing the trip to Europe and the Holy Land is to
secure information about things which have al
ways been more or less indistinct in our thinking.
Your editor realizes that he will be fortunate in
deed if he is enabled to make the tour, and it will
be his chiefest desire to send back enroute reports
of the experiences. Our going will depend upon
friends who help us in getting in touch with pos
sible members of the party. Will you not aid by
sending in the name of any friend or relative who
might be induced to go on this wonderful trip?
T H E OCTOBER OFFERING

The offering for October has been disappoint
ing in many respects. It did not reach half the
amount needed, according to the statement of the
treasurer. There is hope, however, that a good
'deal of the money has not yet bpen sent in. Some
churches from which reports have been received
have not sent in their collection. The amount now
stands at a little below $20,000 for both the Or
phans’ Home and State Missions. We must press
the Co-operative Program in our churches or else
cut down our work until it will be practically
stopped. Let us plan big things for pur new year’s
work.
C A N A D A 'S LIQUOR SYSTEM

We give herewith a few of the vital facts found
in the bulletin of this title sent out recently by
Mr. Ben H. Spence of Toronto, Canada. Copies of
it may be had from the American Issue Publishing
Co., Westerville, Ohio. For the information of
our readers we give a few facts from this great
article which was prepared for the fight in Canada
against the State-Control System which Governor
Smith is now advocating for our land.
A m ount o f Liquor Used

They are telling us that the state dispensary
system of Mr. Smith will result in a decrease
in the use of liquor because a drinker can get
only a certain portion each day. The figures for
Canada'show that it is not so. Before the new
law became effective in Canada the combined value
of the four greatest distilleries was listed at
$23,052,140. Now the same stocks are listed at
$96,244,900. How can we account for the mar
velous increase in their stock value? There is
but one answer, the increased consumption of
liquor has brought i t
Number* o f M anufacturers

In 1924 there were 15 distilleries in Canada. In
1927 there were 20. In 1924, 4,411,895 gallons of
proof spirits were manufactured; in 1927, 9,121,050 gallons. In 1924 there were 64 breweries man
ufacturing 44.080,490 gallons of malt liquor. In
1927 84 breweries manufactured 51,755,840 gal
lons. In 1927 the drink bill for the five principal
provinces of Canada reached the sum of $180,721,213, or $21.'00 per person. If that amount of
money should be turned from legitimate business
enterprises in our country next year it would shake
the financial Ufa of the nation to the core. Two
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billion, one hundred millions of dollars taken from
the banks and pockets of the masses would bring a
financial cataclysm, and yet that is what the wets
are seeking.
The state control sysfom creates graft, misery,
crime, and does not abolish a single evil of the
saloon or the licensed local system of distribution.
Liquor is a curse and the nation that takes hold of
the distribution of the stuff will be cursed as Cana
dians who tell the truth so well know.
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this shameful, hindering experience behind us.
Surely Southern Baptists everywhere will trust and
follow their own appointed and responsible servant*
in meeting this crucial emergency. Let every one
of us, every pastor and every other church leader,
on our knees, determine our own personal part and
then on next Sunday by sacrificial example and by
faithful exhortation lead our heart-stricken Baptist
people to a noble victory in raising $953,000 on
Baptist Honor Day, Sunday, November 11th, and
thus help to blot out this humiliating and perilous disaster.
..GEORGE W. TRUETT,
SPEC IA L TELEG RAPH IC M ESSAGE TO TEN---------- ^ T^ 68tdent^Southem-BaptistCcrhvgtitltfn:'~:
------ N E S SE E .B A R T JS T.S------—
.
ARCH C. CREE,
Jackson, Miss., .Western Union Nov. 28, 1928.— Acting Executive Secretary Home Mission Board.
From our rapid two weeks’ itinerary of t^e South,
P.S.—ON MONDAY, NOVEMBER 12, PLEASE
conferring daily with leaders and pastors in each
state visited, we send one *more most urgent word REPORT PROMPTLY TO YOUR STATE SECRE
TARY. THE AMOUNT OF THE OFFERING IN
to all of our people concerning the significant and
YOUR CHURCH.
far-reaching privilege and peril confronting South
ern Baptists on Baptist Honor Day, November 11th,
NA SH V ILL E CHURCH SE N D S A N O TH ER
as we undertake to put behind us the $953,000
REAPER
defalcation of the Home Mission l^oard. This is
O
rdination
o f Robinson
Armistice Day on which we celebrate a most nota
ble earthly victory. This is Baptist Honor Day.
On the afternoon of October 28th Park Avenue
Let us worthily celebrate that. November 11th is Church, acting upon the request of Joelton Church,
also the great birthday of the great pioneer, the called a presbytery for the purpose of ordaining
sainted Dr. I. T. Tichenor. What an inspiring day to the full work of the gospel ministry C. H. Rob
for Southern Baptists to meet the crisis that con
inson. After a song, Deacon Pardue of the Joel
fronts us!
The time is all too short. At every point on our ton Church led in prayer. A mixed quartet of the
itinerary we found a spirit of earnest, sympathetic Park Avenue Church sang ‘‘The Master Calls” in a
concern. If similar fraternal conferences could be splendid way. Editor John D. Freeman conducted
held for all our people, the titanic task would be the examination, and it was thorough, because
easy. To adequately arouse the consciences of all when he had finished he gave an opportunity for
our people to worthily meet the imperative chal others to ask questions. Brother Robinson gave a
lenge of Baptist Honor Day, we are compelled to clear and positive answer to all questions relative
advise the brotherhood that it is indispensably nec to his experience, his beliefs, his denominational
essary that Southwide, State, association and local loyalty and his express and undeniable call to:
■church leaders, pastor and all, go earnestly afield ^ preach.
'Pastor A. M. Nicholson of Orlinda, who mar-t
in every possible way to arouse, to inspire and to
' enlist every possible Baptist to a noble part in ried Brother Robinson and his wife, preached a>
meeting this crucial emergency. We must .all go. splendid sermon a copy of which has been request
We must all go together, and we must all stay to ed for the Baptist and Reflector. Pastor E. Floyd
Olive led in the prayer and the charge was given
gether till the victory is won.
to the church by Pastor W. Rufus Beckett of Third
BaptU t In tegrity A ppreciated
Church, Nashville. Brother Robinson led in the
Amidst the dark shadows of the humiliating trag closing prayer.
edy of our Home Mission Board come cheering as
Brother Robinson is. a native of Arkansas, a
surances of fellowship and confidence from other young man of pleasing appearance, happy and op
Christian groups. ~Even some great city dailies timistic disposition, and an earnestness which prom,
have editorially voiced their profound sympathy ises good for the cause. Mrs. Robinson is a charm,
and their appreciation of the valiant spirit and ing young woman who will make him an able help
lofty integrity of Southern Baptists in meeting this mate in his work. He has been called by the Joel- crucial issue. A great Southern banker, who stands ton Church for half time, and another good field
ready, if necessary, to lend Southern Baptists a ought to capture him for the remainder 6T his time.
million dollars, declared; “I believe in the integrity
of Southern Baptists just as I believe in the sta
E N TH U SIA STIC LAYM EN’S M EETING
bility of the United States government. When
Secretary
J. T. Henderson reports the laymen’s
Southern Baptists fail, the government will fail.
They are a mighty people, and they can raise this meeting at Knoxville on November 2nd as one fill
money in one brief hour.” What a credit I What ed with enthusiasm. Baptist Honor Day came in
a standing! What confidence! Surely we will vin for the most serious discussion and enthusiasm ran
dicate such confidence and maintain such credit on high as the men discussed the meaning of this day
to our Baptist life. The chairman declared that
Baptist Honor Day!
The most tremendous hour for weal or woe to it would be reasonable to suppose that every Bap
our whole work confronts Southern Baptists on tist would co-operate, since this offering was pro
Sunday, November 11th. Victory will inspire and posed by the Promotional Committee of the con,
hearten our people for every cause. Defeat will vention made up of nearly 100 denominational
handicap and hinder all causes—Southwide, state leaders after they had spent much time in prayer.
‘‘How easy it will be for a zealous pastor and a
and local—and disastrously damage Baptist pres
few
interested members to lead any church to an
tige and credit everywhere. The responsibility for
such a disaster would be, not upon those who will average of one dollar per member to maintain
Baptist honor,” says Dr. Henderson. ‘‘Wjth the
try, but upon those, alas, who may not try.
removal of this reproach Southern Baptists will
The One Sin gle l**ue
have a new birth and be heartened for exploits in
The one single issue just now is whether or not His name. Shall we ‘quit ourselves like men’ in
Southern Baptist people will maintain their integ this hour of destiny?”
rity on Baptist Honor Day. In no sense is the past
or the future of the Home Mission Board to be
Editor Ben M. Bogard of the Baptist and Com
determined by this effort. Such decision is, of moner of Texarkana, Ark., has gained a little fame
course, with the next meeting of the convention. by demanding the right of the atheist Smith to
The treasury of the Lord has been looted in the have a trial before the courts of Arkansas wherein
amount of $953,000. The Promotion-Committee of a state law gives the right to refuse to accept the
the Southern Baptist Convention, the most thor testimony of an atheist. Smith !s in the state as
oughly representative and responsible official group the champion of the Atheist Society which would
possible, apart from the actual convention, after foist upon the people of Arkansas the sceptic
mature and prayerful deliberation for a whole day, breeding dogma of organic evolution with no re
unanimously reached the decision that the one course on the part of the taxpayers to prevent their
thing to do now is to raise the amount and put children from having to learn, it.
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TH E CO NDITIO N O F TH E CH UR CH ES IN TH E
KNOX COUNTY B A P T IS T ASSO CIATIO N

r. (Substance of a report submitted to the associa
tion by O. E. Turner.)
Every church in the Knox County Baptist Asso
ciation was officially represented in their annual
associational meeting: held with the Corryton Bap
tist Church on October 17-1-8. The attendance taxed the commodious building in which they met at
•very session, and on the first day Dr. E. A. Jackson, missionary from Brazil', spoke to f\n overflow
meeting that filled a second church building.
The spirit of the meetings, was-one of harmony
.....
, u„ u tcheer.
..„ .
«A high, clear ..v
.c was auullut.u
and good
note
sounded
by R e v .C h a s . A. W auford

_______ 1

-1 -----------— : *
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^^Htoine lian ttat Chm-rh^ in thn a nnual senH gBj and

from the spirit of his message the association did
not depart. With few exceptions, the reports and
speeches were characterized by a definiteness which
indicated that Knox County Baptists are ready to
move into the new year more determined than
ever to make their work count for the Lord.
For the past year they reported 1,072 baptisms
and a membership of 19,000 plus. Gifts to all
causes amounted to $311,388.88; to local work,
$206,000; to missions and benevolences, $106,38888; per capita gifts to missions, $5.50; per capita
gifts, excluding one exceptional gift, $3.50; church
property amounting to $2,284,000. The Sunday
school enrollment was practically the same as the
church membership.
Four churches out of 62 reported no baptisms;
16 reported from 1 to 5; 27 reported from 6 to
20; 11 reported from 21 to 50; 5 reported 60 or
more. Fifth Avenue Baptist led in the number of
baptisms with 88; First Church was second with 74.
. In gifts to missions and benevolences 10 church
es, reported nothing given; 25 reported from $1 to
$100; 15 reported from $101 to $500; 2 reported
from $601 to $1,000; 10 churches reported $1001
or more.
The reports on the number of revival meetings
held by each church during the year indicate that
a revival meeting is not the determining factor in
the number of baptisms which a church may have.
The 62 churches reported 60 revival meetings.
Some of them held two during the year, others
held none, while most of them held one during the
year. But one of the churches reporting two meet
ings had no baptisms to report, and another which
reported only four baptisms for the year had held
two meetings. On the other hand, some of those
which held no meetings reported quite a number
of baptisms.
Out of the 62 churches reporting 8 indicated
they did not observe the Lord’s Supper a sintime. Some one suggested to the author of
i article, however, that this space was left blank
by those eight churches because the clerk did not
kpow what was meant by the word “communion.”
In view of our cherished doctrine of democracy, a
contemplation of such an idea affords little com
fo rt Two churches reported the observance of
communion monthly. The average for the 62 was
three times for the year.
Possibly''the most discouraging item on the re
ports was the large number of churches which fail
ed to set a goal in their missionary and benevo
lent program for the ensuing year. Some of the
pastors are busy on this problem, however, and
most of them will undertake something definite
during the year. Riverview, Oakwood, Mascot,
Lincoln Park, Island Home, Central Bearden, Im
manuel, Gallaher’s View, First, Knoxville, Fifth
Avenue, Corryton, Central, Fountain City, Cal'vary, Broadway and Bell Avenue set their goals at
the very beginning of the year.
A number of the churches, including both coun
try churches and city churches, submitted splen
didly balanced programs. Just how splendidly or
poorly any church did cannot be finally judged by
the figures submitted. Some of them which show
up poorly in their statistics may be in much bet
tor shape than others whose figures mount high.
B u t taking the figures as an indication of progress,
Lincoln Park submitted one of the best reporta.
With a membership of 448, they reported 39 bap
tisms, and' in spite of a heavy building program

which they carried during the year, they gave $1,126.S3 to missions. Their Sunday school enroll
ment is 505. Mt. Harmony, a small country church
with only 75 members, reported 23 baptisms. Then1
missionary gifts were small; amounting to only $19.
Glenwood, who shares L. C. Childs with Mt. Har
mony as pastor, also submitted a good report, with
16 baptisms and $161 for missions. Elm Street, o
small city church, reported 42 baptisms. Their
missionary program, however, was negligible. Bell
Avenue had the largest average Sunday school at
tendance. Roseberry, Corryton, Central of Foun
tain City, Gillespie Avenue, Grace, Grove City, Immanuel, Island Home, McCalla Avenue, Mountain

cur with almost any business concern In this coun
try. I have just talked to the head of a large
commercial corporation. He said: “This same
thing could occur in my business and almost any
business I know anything about.*’ I have perfoct „
confidence in the Home Board and believe they
were doing sincerely the best they could with a big
trust. I think all of us ought to be more careful
after this and get a lesson from this tragedy and
put more safeguards around all of our church and
denominational treasuries, but there is no need to
abuse each other about it.
5.
We will not gain anything by being discour
aged, pessimistic, and by going around nrannqiilig-_
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When viewed over a long period of time, it is
quite evident that the Knpx County Association has
made great strides forward. For example, in 1870
a total of 41 churches reported only 360 baptisms
and $60 fdr all missionary causes. In 1885 little
advance had been made. In 1895 they reported
523 baptisms and $1,700 for missions. In 1905
there were fewer baptisms, but gifts to missions
amounted to $3,400. In 1915 there were 796 bap
tisms and $11,000 reported for missions. In 1918
there were 692 baptisms and $33,000 for missions.
In 1920 these figures jumped to over 1,000 bap
tisms and more than $100,000 for missions. Since
1920 the number of baptisms has not dropped be
low the 1,000 mark, and each year the gifts to
missions has exceeded $100,000.
The rise in the value of church buildings has
been even more spectacular. Beginning with 1886,
the value of church property for 41 churches was
estimated at $54,000. Ten years later it had more
than doubled. Twenty years later it had doubled
again. In 1918 it was $446,000. in 1927 it was
$1,700,000, and one year later, this year of 1928,
the figure stands at $2,280,000.
Thus, when we consider whence we have come,
there seems ^to have been great progress. But when
we look in the^other direction and see the world’s
needs, what has been done seems very small, indeed.
t hn

FA C IN G T H E HOME BO A R D D ISA ST E R
B y L. R. Scarborough

The defaulting of the treasurer of the Home
Mission Roard is a dark disaster and has caused a
deep, dense shadow across all of our hearts—a
most regrettable affair. I wonder if the brother
hood would suffer some suggestions which I think
describe the proper attitude of our people in face
of this denominational tragedy. Just what ought
we to do now?
1. We will not make progress by caustic criti
cism of anybody or any board. We may feel like
criticizing, but we will get on better if we sup
press our criticisms and forget the unkind things
we would have. said. Deep tragedies are not cured
by the critical mind and word.
2. Nor will we make progress by discussing the
future of the Home Mission Board. Certainly the
denomination ought to await the convention and
afterwards will face the solution of this problem,
but there is nothing to gain now in raising that
question. We have got plenty of time to do that
later.
3. Nor will we make progress by mourning over
the enormity of our loss. It is a great loss. But
proportionately it is small. Somebody has said
that in the last ten years Southern Baptists have
raised $400,000,006, and this loss is 25 cents of
every $100. This is the first time the Home Mis
sion Board has lost any money, and it has several
decades of glorious, triumphant work in the build
ing of the kingdom of Christ, and, in view., of the
millions it has wisely and gloriously spent for the
cause, this loss is insignificant, and it is not worth
our mourning over, and mourning does not get us
anywhere, anyway.
________________ -' 4. Abuse of the Home Board management in this
affair .will not gain anything. The Home Board
is made up of men of ability, business sense, de
nominational loyalty, consecrated character and
high standards in all the walks of life, business
men, professional men and preachers. And the
same thing which occurred to the board could oc-
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Christ
established1 Lhad
a .threefold
tragedy in the
forty or fifty days gathered around the close of
llis ministry. Judas, the treasurer of the church,
betrayed the Savior and committed suicide. Peter,
the leading preacher, denied, lied, cursed and cried
and played the baby. And then, to cap it all, Je
sus, the leader and founder of the church, wus
crucified in an unutterably shameful way. The
first church got over this trouble. They called a
prayer meeting and started a revival and have
been baptizing ever since. If Moses had cried and
criticized when Pharaoh was after him, the history
of the world would have been different. Daniel
did not play the baby, when he faced tho lions; he
played the man and conquered the lions.
6. The treasurer of the Home Board is not the
only man guilty of robbing God’s treasury. A he
roic brother at an association the other day, speak
ing on this subject, said: “ There are two sets of
robbers among our people. The Home Board
treasurer filched God’s money after it had been
put in the treasury, and multitudes of Southern
Baptists rob the treasury of God by withholding
God’s money before it goes into tho treasury.”
Which is worse in the sight of high heaven—to
take out of the treasury of the Lord money put
there for the extension of His kingdom or with
holding from the treasury money that belongs to
God in our possession? God in Malachi 3:8 calls
' this robbing God. During my administration of
the 75 Million Campaign, covering a period of five
years, according to the best estimates, Southern
Baptists robbed God in tithes alone of around
$200,000,000. Their crime was ju st two hundred
times the multiple of the crime of the treasurer
of the Home Board.
Now, we had better think on these things. If .
Southern Baptists had been turning in the tithe and
offerings to God’s treasury the first day of the
week as God commands them, the loss of a mil
lion dollars would have been a very Insignificant
amount The robbery of the Home Board is in
significant when compared with the enormity of
our robbery of God in withholding funds belonging
to Him from His churches.
7. We must remember that some very precious
things are wrapped up in the work of the Home
Mission Board. The work of that board for gen
erations has been the admiration and praise of mil
lions of people. My, what they have done in
church building, in evangelism, In mountain edu
cation, in enlistment, in work among the foreign
ers and Indians and negroes] I bless God for their
long, triumphant history; and the foundations the
board has laid and the constructive work it has
done is precious in the sight of tho Savior and
must be conserved. Trank God for the leadership
of the heroic secretaries of the Home Board from
the beginning clear through the long aqd glorious
achievements of Dr. Gray. Let’s do not now, be
cause of the defalcation of one man, smash the
work of decades of triumphant history.
8. We must remember that Baptist honor is at
stake, and we must pay this I obs, every dollar of
it, and make good for the honor of Baptists. We
are able to do it. We can do it. A heroic, con
quering spirit oh the part of our pastors and other
leaders will do it, and that on one day, November
11th. Let’s be able after this is over to look ev
ery man in the face and say: “ Baptists will pay
their bills for Christ’s cause at any co st”
9. This is a testing time for us. I t terfts our
uncritical loyalty. We have got a chance to show
r L
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Thursday, November 8, 1928
the world how Baptists can act in the midst of a
tragedy under;scvere ordeals. Are we worthy suc
cessors, of a Moses who faced impassable seas and
breadless deserts and conquered; of a Daniel who
laughed at lions’ teeth and tamed the lions; of the
Hobrew children who because of their heroic faith
came out of the .fire unscorchcd; of a John the Bap.
tist who is. today the most popular evangelist of
the world because of his marvelous heroic life; of
Pepl who through prisons and stormy seas showed
himself a .man worthy of universal praise? Are
v/e really the. followers of a Christ of Gcthsemanc
and Calvary and Joseph’s tomb?
" a n d " 'tK e V
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veal to the world the genuineness of our discipleship. God help us to stop robbing God in with
holding His money from His treasury. Let’s do
like the first church of Jerusalem did under an un
speakable tragedy—call a prayer meeting, start a
revival, take a collection, and save our honor and
go orv.with Christ’s kingdom.
1
THIRD SOUTHERN BAPTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL
■v;, CONFERENCE, TULSA, OKLAHOMA,
JANUARY 15-18, 1929
Already recognized as an essential to the great
er development of our Sunday schools, the annual
Sunday school conference has become well estab
lished in the minds and hearts of the many thou
sands who attended the 1927 and 1928 meetings.
It is a delight, therefore, to call attention to the
third annual Southern Baptist Sunday School Con
ference set for Tulsa, Okla., January 15-18, 1929.
A Backward Glance
It has been most gratifying to receive word from
many of last year’s representatives after they had
returned to their home and put into practice that
which they had gained at the conference. There
is nothing quite so exhilarating as a spontaneous
testimony of the pastor, superintendent, or other
religious worker, as he speaks of his attainment of
successful results by applying to his own organi
sations the practical ideas and plans received at
these conferences.
One young woman, who sought a vision at the
1928 conference, went home, developed a list of
prospects, secured a room and within five months
had a thoroughly organized and properly function
ing class of over thirty members, which received
recognition as a standard class.
’
A lawyer, who attended the same conference,
testifies to the fact that he had been enabled to
literally re-make his class from a “Men’s Mass
Meeting’’ to a “Real Bible Class’’ of definite con
stituency, using a complete record system and ac
tually studying the Bible.
Another man reports that he returned from the
conference “a teacher made over” and has been suc
cessful in re-organizing and rc-vitalizing his class.
A pastor and his superintendent caught the con
ference vision of what a real functioning adult de
partment was. After several weeks of re-adjust
ment they organized new classes, made one men’s
class into six, and set up a new adult department
of fifteen classes. They declare they will never
go back to the old plan.
If space were allowed, we could give scores of
other such conference reflections.
A Forward Gaze
At Tulsa every phase of Sunday school work will
be presented in lecture or open conference. The
chief speakers and the general program will be an
nounced in subsequent issues of this paper. Those
who should attend are every officer, including the
pastor and his associates, the educational director
and his associates, the general superintendent and
his associates, all general officers, the department
superintendents and their officers, teachers, class
officers, associations] officers and field workers---- .
jn fact, every.member Of the school who wants to
prepare for greater kingdom usefulness.
T h o C o n fe re n c e Purposo
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, The conference programs are being built with
an intelligent appreciation of the needs of not only
the well-equipped and completely officered schools,

but also of the greater needs of the schools labor
The department open conferences will provide
ing under less favorable circumstances. The con- for the consideration of every problem presented.
fcrcncc aim is to render a real service to every
The Department of Sunday School Administra
school represented.
tion will be directed by Mr. Arthur Flake; the
The carrying out of these conferences means Young Pcople’s-Adult and Home Extension' Depart
more than simply keeping abreast of the times. ment, by Mr. William P. Phillips; the Intermediate
It nicans the blazing of new trails for those who Department, by Miss Mary Virginia Lee; the Ele
must follow. It means the laying of new road beds mentary Departments (Cradle Roll, Beginner,,,Ifyifor the on-coming hosts, establishing power plants mary, Junior), by Miss Lilian S. Forbes.
In addition, the work of the Church Administra
and more efficient organizations for the greater
tion Department, directed by Dr. Clay I. Hudson,
extension of God’s kingdom.
The Southwide conference plan is the one means andtheLPnily _Yacation=Btble Sell
hy whi;h_lho-.giaiUieW- iwmbeT~pf~ tfotfr'che8 ahd lrn "charge of Dr. Homer L ftrlra, will h« f eatured ^W" •’
dMduali may become acquainted with the success- a special way during the week.
,'4
ful methods of Sunday school work. The first and
T ulsa the Term inal
second conferences, those of 1927 and 1928, un
The very mention of the name Tulsa stimulates
doubtedly awakened the Sunday school conscience within us the conference spirit Tulsa is the “Con
to a new day in our activities. The Tulsa confer vention Center of $te Southwest.” One hundred
ence, with its carefully planned program, will offer ' and sixty-one conventions were held there in 1927.
a challenge to every Southern Baptist Sunday * This progressive city is also proud to be called the
school. Here your representatives will .feel the “Oil Capital of the World.” There is no city In
impelling urge to return home to tackle greater the Southwest that reveals more general prosperity
tasks and will have the added knowledge to carry in diversification of commerce and industry. Tulsa’s
them through to successful accomplishment.
interest in religious development is registered in
the record that during the past few years over six
million dollars were spent for new churches. Tulsais said tp have the polish of the East, thd sturdi
V ITA L STA TEM E N TS ON HOME BOARD
ness of the North, the virility of the West, and the
M ATTERS
hospitality of the South.
By Arch C. C ree, A ctin g E xecu tive Secretary
L et it be clearly Understood th at the E x
ecu tive C om m ittee o f the Southern B aptist
C onvention has assum ed fu ll responsibility
for the H om e B oard situ ation and that the
C om m ittee o f S ix is in full charge o f the
H om e Board affa irs. T he H om e Board has
volun tarily stepp ed aside and acts now only
on the call o f the C om m ittee o f Six and when
its action is needed to m ake m atters legal.
Let it be clearly understood that the e ffo r t
on “ B aptist H onor D ay” is solely to take c a n
o f the p resent tragic em ergen cy caused by
the calam itous defalcation o f the Home Board
treasurer and in no w ay determ ines the fu 
ture o f the H om e M ission Board. There will
be plen ty o f tim e betw een now and n ext May
for discussion on this poin t, and the Southern
B aptist C onvention w ill make the decision.
Let it be clearly understood that the
am ount o f the d efalcation determ ined by tho
auditors is $ 9 5 3,000. There w ill be some
salvage from the Carnes property, but it will
be several years b efore this can be realized,
and present estim ates are purely speculative.
The am ount o f the bond, $ 5 0,000, w ill be
available, bu t not until the defalcation has
been com p letely proven.
Let it be clearly understood that every
known and possible safeguard has been
thrown around the financial a ffa irs o f the
Home M ission Board in the interest o f secu 
rity. A nyw ay, it should be told everyw here
that none o f the m oney contributed by the
churches through the C o-operative Program
was stolen. The steal was e ffe c te d by using
the H om e Board credit to borrow m oney
from banks, which loans w ere not entered on
the books and hence escaped the auditors, and
by the sale o f un registered bonds belonging
to the Church B uilding Fund.
Let it be clearly understood tbat the g ifts
o f our B ap tist people to the Church Building
Fund are sa fe. The total value o f the Church
B uilding Fund today is approxim ately $1,4 0 0 ,0 0 0 . O f this am ount, a little over $1,0 0 0 ,0 0 0 rep resents the original g ifts o f our
people. The d iffe re n c e o f nearly $403,000
is the accrued, earned interest. The loss here
is approxim ately $ 3 5 0,000.
T herefore, the
am ount o f the original g ifts is still in hand.
B ut, by the m em orial contract, this interest
Is eq u ally a p art o f each m em orial and, there
fore, should be im m ediately restored as a
sacred trust.
Let it be clearly understood that every an
n u ity and obligation o f the H om e M ission
Board w ill be sacredly kept and fulfilled by
Southern B aptists.

SRMlal Railroad Rataz

The railroads will issue reduced rates on roundtrip tickets. These will be secured through tlte
identification certificate plan. Rates, for hotel, ac
commodations along wjth the other detail will be
announced in the informational literature to be
prepared later in the fall.
In the meantime every church is urged to begin
plans to send a representative from each depart
ment and each class.
TH E HONOR O F A NAM E
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(Continued from page 1.)
-a;
hand, but this challenge sends it flying into the
future again, for God’s honor and Baptist integrity
are more precious in our sight than personal pleas
ure however much it may appeal to our hearts.
So our dollars go in for ourselves and for many
others who will not give.
We say this not to boast—Gor forbid!—but that
the brotherhood may know how deeply concerned
about this offering we are. We urge every one- to
pray over the matter, then sacrifice something .for
the sake of our Lord. When we have restored
the funds which were borrowed on our credit, then
we can discuss the future of the Home Board -.and
all other agencies of our convention. Let’s n o t.
try to discuss them now when our hearts ought to
be set with grim determination on safeguarding our
honor for the sake of our children.
, *j
Our secretary is deeply concerned about this .of
fering. He has sent out envelopes and other help
ful literature for the special day. Over the state
there are indications of interest and a deep de
sire to make it a glorious success. The time is,-so
short that it has been impossible to give piuch.in
formation relative to it, so we are urging thpt
pastors and other church workers get the matter
on their hearts and lay it before their people with
all the persuasive force they can command. , It
will indeed be a glorious day for us if we can
succeed in this one united effort
MESSAGES FROM A REDEEMED SOUL
The following brief outlines were given us by •
young lady who was recently converted from Ro
man Catholicism. Read them carefully and see
how fully this dear soul has caught the message of
her Redeemer who has set her free from fear- of
the Roman priest and purgatory and made her a
mossenger of light to all people.
' V;<
It I* More B lessed to Giva
'' *
More pleasant (M att 28:7; Acts 20:86.) ''' n
More religious. (Rom. 1:10.)
More unselfish. (Acts 3:8.)
More profitable. (2 Cor. 0:6.)
More Godlike. (John 3:16.)
More recognition by Divinity. (2 Cor. '9:7;
Mark 12:42, 44.)
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Fortieth Annual Session of Tennessee W. M. U.

Thursday, November 8, 1028
Andrew Todd, Middle Tennessee; Mrs. T. W. Mar
shall, East Tennessee; Mrs. C. M. Roberts, West
Tennessee.
Miss Willie Jean Stewart, W. M. U. Training
School trustee for Tennessee, had been assigned
the subject, “The Ruby Anniversary, and Our W.
M. U. Specials.” In the beginning she quoted
Paul’s comment on the Macedonian churches.
“First they gave their own selves," and followed
with the statement: “Missionaries are peculiar peo
ple, because they do what we talk about.” She
introduced us to the Tennessee girls at the Train
ing £>ch<V>l one by one. The story of the Margaret

WEDNESDAY MORNING
“Welcome, Baptist Women!” was seen on every
Promptly at 8:30 a great group of women gath
hand in Columbia on October 30th, when we reach
ed the "Dimple of the Universe.” On banners ered for the mission study class in which Miss
streaming:, on window placards it was written, but Bucy taught her book, “Why and How of the W.
most of all we felt it in the hearty welcome ex M. U.”
The meeting proper opened at 9:30 with the
tended by all the people in the city.
singing of our W. M. U. hymn, “The Kingdom Is
Our meetings were held in the Presbyterian Coming,” followed with prayer led by the pastor
Church because of its large auditorium, and it was of the hostess church, Rev. F. G. Lavender. The
filled all the time. Grateful indeed are we for its devotional' with the keynote, "Enlarge,” was led
So
- fay Mrs. W. C.T Goldeh, -who beqame secretary of
pastor. Dr. Liggett, helped us unpack our exhibit —the W. M. U. thirty years ago.
and was generally helpful.
W. M. U. office in her home years ago and re phasized, and then Miss Stewart closed with a won
Too much cannot be Said in praise of Dr. Lav minded the wemen that the secret of happiness is derful tribute to the Sunday School Board and the
great work it was accomplishing.
ender, our Columbia pastor, his talented wife. Mrs. growth.
-Thanksgiving and Christmas cakes were gener
D. M. Myers, president of the W. M. S. and gen
Following the devotional, Mrs. Burnley voiced
eral chairman, and of all the committee chairmen the welcome which the women had felt from the ously contributed for the Training School. »
It was announced that Mrs. George B. Eager
and members who did everything to make our stay first, a welcome to the town where forty years
pleasant and delightful.
"n -'-'
ago the W. M. U. had its beginning. The daugh was ill in a Memphis hospital. Special prayer was
There were 357 who registered and hosts of oth ter and granddaughter of two who were active in offered in her behalf, and Miss Lcachman was ask
ers came who did not “sign the book.” They came those early days, Mrs. Annie Folk Murphy, fitting ed to send a telegram bearing loving greeting from
frorp Carter to Shelby, representing thirty-two as ly responded and prepared the way for the read the convention.
Dr. John D. Freeman, able editor of the Baptist
sociations. The women drove their own cars from ing of the minutes of 1888.
if
Bluff City on the cast to Columbia and from Mem
Next in order was the president’s address, in and Reflector, spoke'on-“Information Brings Inspi
phis on the w est . Truly we are grateful for good which mpn^ion Was'made Of the fact that while ration.
At three o’clock the convention broke up into
roads-and automobiles.
„
the Southern Union is celebrating its Ruby An
Next year we meet in March. The place was niversary, Tennessee also celebrates hers. Read conferences. Mission study, led by Miss Wilma
left to the Executive Board, not for lack of an ing Rev. 5:1 and 6:1, Mrs. Harris suggested that Bucy; young people, Misses Logan and Rollow; per
invitation, but because we trust it .will be our Vic the seals- which we should place firmly in our book sonal service, Mrs. Chas. M. Thompson; superin
tory Convention, and we want it where the people of remembrance be the seven aims of the union. tendents Bnd -Ruby Anniversary chairman, Mrs.
from all sections of the state may attend.
It was indeed an inspiring and helpful message and Crcasman and Miss Northington.—Mrs. Chas. M.
Praise of our wonderful program was voiced by so impressed the women that they ordered it print Thompson.
many. A number of pastors and laymen were ed in the Baptist and Reflector. Hence we give
THURSDAY MORNING
present, which we appreciated greatly. One pas only this brief■reference to it.
Preliminary to the general session of the W. M.
tor who attended on Thursday said at lunch that
Mrs. C. D. Creasman’s address on "Facing For
day that he had never heard a better program ward at Forty” which followed w-as also ordered U., Miss Bucy gave her third lesson in her mission
than the one given that morning.
printed. In it she urged the women to choose study book, “Why and How of the W. M. U.,” a
Grateful beyond words are your officers for the "the hill country of conquest” as did Caleb of lesson on “Officers of a Society,” emphasizing parprayers of those who could not come. Never have old, rather than be content with the valley of con ticularly that an efficient president is not the one
we felt more conscious of the Master’s presence tent. In a thrilling climax she urged that we scWe who does all the work of the society herself, but
than during this convention. How we longed for the mount of consecration and the peak of confi the one who gets other folks to work and who lets
you! Read the reports sent in by our press com dence and continue to climb with a world of moun other folks do things.
mittee in this issue.
A devotional on “Strengthen/; the last word of
tain glory in the soul.
Following these two really great addresses, the the watchword of the year, by Mrs. W. F. Powell
YOUNG PEOPLE’S SESSION TUESDAY
meeting was adjourned until the afternoon session. of Nashville, made her hearers realize human weak
EVENING
ness and see in God strength totr the task ahead.
—Mrs. J. D. Freeman.
"Delightful” is the word that constantly recurs
She brought her father’s motto, "Prayer Changes
WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION
to the mind in describing the young people’s sesThings,” with the request that dach one hang it in
ision of the State W. M. U. meeting on Tuesday
The meeting was called to order promptly at the chamber of her heart.
vening. This being the opening session Of the ‘ 1:15 by the president, Mrs. R. L. Harris.
Mrs. R. L. Cowan of Knoxville spoke concerning
The devotional for the afternoon was led by the “Privilege of Winning Through Special Offer
onvention, Mrs. R. L. Harris called the body to
order in her usual happy manner and introduced Miss Margaret Buchanan of Blue Mountain, Miss. ings,” emphasizing the appeals th it are being made
Miss Victoria Logan, who presided. After the In her opening remarks Miss Buchanan voiced in a by state leaders, urging that this ts not a time to
singing of “Am I a Soldier of the Cross?” Dr. E. very touching manner something of her apprecia be complacent, but a time that requires our best
L. Atwood, president of Tennessee College, led in tion of the privilege of having served Tennessee effort: God is calling his followers today to meet
prayer. Miss Jacqueline Senter, young people’s Union for ten and a half years in the capacity of Him in Africa, in China, on every foreign field
leader of the First Church, Jackson, in her devo corresponding secretary and of the peculiar pleas and in the homeland. He is challenging us to go
tional, "The Master Is Come and Callcth for Thee,” ure that was hers to mingle once more with Ten forward.
gave a strong and beautiful call to service. At her nessee friends. Her subject was “Spare Not,” and
The calls for the Lottie Moon offering from
request. Miss Cornelia Rollow sang, "God Wants shq showed how the general union watchword, ^La South America by Miss Victoria Logan, from North
the Girls.” Miss Alma Read, young people’s lead- borers together with God,” harmonized with the China by Mr. l/llin Leavell, and from Africa by
of Maury County Association, extended a cordial 1928 watchword, “Enlarge, spare not,, lengthen, Miss Susan Anderson, the first as a daughter of
welcome in a few well-chosen remarks. A pleas strengthen.” In commenting on the unfinished missionary parents, the other two as returned mis
ing response was made by St. George Jones, Jr., task, she brought an inspirational message, closing sionaries, appealingly presented the needs In these
a Murfreesboro R. A. Miss Violqt Ward, Colum with the promise of Jehovah: "Be strong, . . . and countries, giving something of the wonderful re
sults that have been already achieved. Encourag
bia, sang “Others.” Miss Pauline Groner, Deader- work; for I am with you.”
Dr. Stewart, with fourteen bright, healthy look ing indeed were the testimonies to the hearty re
ick Avenue Church, Knoxville, gave us some joyful
glimpses of the State Y. W. A. house party at Ten ing children from the Orphanage, arrived. They sponse of the natives to the gospel where proclaim
nessee College in her report of the same. | “Days were led to the platform, sang several songs and ed. The missionary spirit so quickly imbedded in
a t Tennessee College” was a most realistic and each was introduced by name to the convention. the hearts of those hearing the message is an in
effective revue of Tennessee College life given by The hearty reception accorded them was proof pos spiration and an example to Christians in the homethe students. The program would have been in itive of the hold the Orphanage has upon the hearts land and the sacrifices that are being made by the
missionaries and native workers on the foreign
complete without the song, “ Be a Little Sunbeam,” of the W. M. U.
The offering for convention expenses was taken field, as recited, will doubtless stir many to more
by three little Columbia Sunbeams, dressed in or
ganization colors. The G. A. hymn, “We’ve a at this time and amounted to $45.05, during which sacrificial giving.
Story to Tell to the Nations,” was also beautifully Mrs. Richardson of Nashville, with Mrs. Wilkes at
F i t t i n g .the morning session closed with a won
rendered by the Columbia G. A. The climax of the piano, favored the convention with a solo, "I derful address by Miss Kathleen Mallory, corre
the evening came in the missionary message by Need Thee.*'- Hers was a voice of appealing sweet sponding secretary of the Southern Baptist Con
8enor Victor Stairinsky of Brazil, a product of our ness and was greatly enjoyed.
vention, her theme being “The Kingdom Is Com
Baptist College in Rio de Janeiro, and at present
Mrs. E. H. Rolston moved that Mrs. Creasman’s ing.” She unhesitatingly affirmed in her own
a student in Peabody College, Nashville. Although address of the morning be published in the Bap buoyant way that God’s kingdom is coming and
that it shall be through the prayers, personality
this was only his second attempt at public speak tist and Reflector.
ing since coming to the United States a few months
Mrs. Harris appointed the following committees; and possessions of his children. So thrilling was
ago, Senor Stairinsky gave a most interesting ac -Resolutions— Mrs. Mahan, Mrs. Carradine and Miss the address, so evident the confidence in her own
count of Baptist work in Brazil. The closing pray, Kelly Hix. .
/
heart and the joy in having a part in the bring
Time and Place— The three vice presidents: Mrs, ing about the glorious achievement, that those who
er was led by Mis* Cornelia Rollow.— Kellie Hix.
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ing in Columbia last week are but auxiliaries to
the State Convention, and will not cause the wom
en to be absent from the state meeting. “The
meeting of the women at Columbia,” said Mrs. R.
L.’ Harris, state president of the W. M. U. -work,
“is purely an auxiliary to the State Convention
W ARM WELCOM E FOR CO NV ENTIO N IN
and is not a separate convention of Baptist women
K N O XVILLE N E X T W EEK
as some have erroneously stated.”
By W . D. H udgins, Jr.
/
T H U R S D A Y A FTER N O O N
We regret that some have received the idea that
After four years Knoxville again has the dis the women of our churches will not b e ' represent
In the business session of the afternoon an of
fering was taken for the magazines for our women tinct pleasure of welcoming to East Tennessee the ed in the coming convention. On the otljer hand,
State Convention) and on behalf of the Sunday ^eyeryr
missionaries on the foreign fields.
Thanks were extended to the r nlnmbia people
CvWlty -Br^T.^R^U;— rosonted and im iiunized milt tm- entire memberfor-'their "most generous hospitality, to the press- ^ d e r a L o n ^ e ^ n o ^ l l e - B a p t i r t ^ a s r o r s - C ^ r ^ ^ B ^ i ^ churches wi„ have
,
churches as a whole, wo extend to
,
. .. , .
_
.
for its hearty co-operation, to the Presbyterian ence, and , the
.
.
,
’
,.
,
u sentation in the body. We are expecting a great
you a most hearty welcome. We are making plans
church for the use of its beautiful building.
number of women for the convention and will be
Dr. O. E. Bryan, our beloved secretary, was in to give you the best of care, Mr. Baker making disappointed if they do not come.
troduced by dutf president as an ox-like Christian, provision to entertain five hundred and the com
A S u ggestion
fie brought an inspiring message on “Shining for mittees working hard to provide every convenience
the Master.” The W. M. U. believes in their-sec- for you.
All readers of the Baptist and Reflector will
The sessions will be held in the beautiful First materially aid in the publicity of the conning con
rotary and rejoiced in having him in their conven
Baptist Church, with Dr. Fred Brown as pastor- vention if you will clip the articles about the meettion.
Miss Emma Lcachman who so thrilled our people host. The Pastors’ Conference on Tuesday will be ing and hand them to the editor of your town or
on Wednesday evening spoke to us again on “Home the first meeting and we ask that all pastors and county paper. They will be glad to have the news,
Missions,” especially emphasizing Baptist Honor other delegates come to the church office for as and it will serve to place the coming.meeting be
Day. A' resolution was passed pledging our union’s signment immediately upon arrival in the city.
fore the eyes of many people who would other
We hope that those of you who jyill bjj coming wise not know of it.
co-operation on Armistice Day.
.. .; li.. i
to Knoxville for the first time in several years will
R U BY A N N IV E R SA R Y B A N Q U E T
be agreeably surprised at the city’s growth and
H OW I F E E L A B O U T J-fl-.'J:
The Ruby Anniversary banquet will ever remain improvement. All visitors who come in cars will
B y John W . Inzer
‘l
an experience of prized possession to those who rejoice that Knoxville this week is using a new
were, present. In years to come as they sit in the and modern traffic signal system which ■will fa
In a peculiar sense I feel that we ard face to
quiet of their homes or mingle with their friends cilitate driving in the congested uptown streets. face with the greatest challenge to volijr loyalty
they will say, “I am so glad that I stayed for the Police courtesies and special privileges will be pro and faith and our love for Christ and,Baptists that
Ruby Anniversary banquet,” for whenever they vided; special parking spaces granted; and all has confronted us in the entire history of our de
will they cBn hang the screen on memory’s wall trains and busses will be met with a welcoming nomination. We have been up against many seri
and .unroll the film which will show first a large committee and means of transportation.
ous situations, but never before have we faced the
room with three long tables reaching from the rear
We are trying to provide for your enjoyment, calamity, with all it entails financially and other
to the rostrum, and chairs for two hundred guests. and all we are looking for now is to see you hete wise, of having a thief in our midst who made away
Soon these chairs were filled with happy women for every session. Come on the first day and plan with nearly one million dollars of our sacred de
and girls and three or four men.
to stay throughout the entire session.
nominational funds.
—When the music started the curtain rolled back
All sessions of the coming State Convetion will
All of our. forces were temporarily paralyzed by
nnd revealed eight smiling girls who sang the wel be held at the First Baptist Church when the meet
the shock of such a tragedy. Our leaders soon
come song, “Ho Do You Do?” to Mrs. Harris, Miss ing convenes in Knoxville, November 14-16, ac
realized that this calamity would be like a mill
Northington, Miss Mallory, Miss Buchanan, Mrs. cording to announcement by O. E. Turner, general
stone around the necks of Southern Baptists for
Creasman and to all the company cpmbined.
chairman of the convention committee in Knox years to come if we did not rise up with zeal and
Mrs. C. D. Creasman was the toastmistress on ville. Preparations arc being made to care for
loyalty and put it forever behind us in one con
this happy occasion. Mrs. Albert Hill of Nashville five hundred delegates, the entertainment being on
responded to the toast, “ Then nnd Now.” Two the Harvard plan—that is, bed and breakfast free. certed effort in one day. Our forces were greatly
young maidens. Misses Ruth Banks and Robbie Al| requests for places to stay must be addressed heartened and things began to move on With a new
Ballard, dressed in typical coBtumes of forty years at once to Cecil H. Baker, chairman, P. O. Box spirit immediately when the announcement was
ago, sang “Forty Years Ago,” while they rocked 104, Knoxville, Tenn. Mr. Baker and his commit made that Southern Baptists would observe Armis
to and fro in their easy chairs nnd kept their hands tee will endeavor to meet all requests and provide tice Day, November 11th, as Southwide Baptist
Honor Day, at which time in all of our churches
bijisy knitting apd sewing.
the most convenient entertainment possible.
we would lay on the altar in special offerings an
Mrs. Burnley, Mrs. VanNess, Mrs. Robinson and
Any .who will wish to stay a t hotels will do well
Mrs. Golden gave “Reminiscences of Forty Years to write and make their reservations at once be amount of money sufficient to wipe out this en
■'
Ago.” The curtains rolled back again and showed cause of the Shrine meeting which is in the city tire deficit.
I
know
of
nothing
that
would
so
hearten
our
us "T h ig p Past, Things Present and Things ■to during the week of the convention.
people and encourage all of our forces as would
Come,” while' Mrs. Burnley read to us from her
Trains and busses will be met by a committee
own pen, “The Pictures That Hang on Memory’s i on reception, of which H. D. Weaver is the chair- a great victory in this matter on this day.. We
Wall.” The first picture showed two stands with inan. Those coming in automobiles will go to the can certainly turn this temporary defeat into vic
three rows of lighted red candles going round and registration office at the First Baptist Church to tory. We can show to the world that God can in
round up to the top as the stand came to a point. receive a special convention sticker for their cars deed make the wrath of men to praise Him.
How my heart does burn for victory through a
Between these two beautiful tapering stands of and special convention buttons which it iB hoped
united
effort on this day. Every Baptist who has
light, on a raised platform, stood a young woman will provide special automobile and parking priv
a part in this Honor Day movement will' not only
with a band confining her hair, robed in a beauti
ileges. A committee is at work now to obtain spe . be happy, but will positively have a new . interest
ful dress, holding in her hand a pallet and brush.
cial concessions for the visitors to the city. Up in the kingdom of God. Brethren, let unm eet .the
She looked indeed like a picture hanging on the town congestion makes parking a problem; but if
challenge, let us all come up to the. help of t^e
wall.
the committee meets with success, several sections Lord in this matter.
We Baw girls dressed as women looked when will be reserved, for convention parking,
The plan is simple. We are working it in our
they met in Richmond, Va., in 1888 and organized ' u The reception and homes committee will be in
the Woman’s Missionary Union, and then the or the offices of the First Baptist Church beginning church throughout the entire Sunday school and
ganizations of our own state W. M. U. in Colum- ^ Tuesday, November 13th, and will remain on duty throughout the membership of the church. J am
writing a letter to each member of the. church in
bia in October of the same year.
throughout the convention. All delegates and vis which I am enclosing an envelope for the offering
“The Sparkle of Seven Rubies,” of which Mrs.
itors will please pay this committee a visit imtae-, asking that he put in that envelope at least one
Walter Drake of Lewisburg told us, was the presen
diately upon arrival so that provision for enter-j . dollar and bring it to the church on November 11th,
tation of the seven fundamentals of our W. M. U. .
tainment may be made. Programs will be dis make His offering through his Sunday ''school class
“The Light of the Torch” was pictured to us as the
tributed upon arrival, none being sent through the or at the regular church service. Wq are after
Co-operative Program and W. M. U. specials as.
mail.
an amount at least equal to one dollar-per active
Miss Mary Northington spoke, and then Miss Logan
Special A nnouncem ent
member.-for each member of our church.' We hope ~
urged us to “Keep the Torch Burning” as our
Because of the rumor that has gone abroad to go beyond that.
young people’s organization ^were presented to the
Brethren, our people will have a ne\y heart for
throughout Tennessee, because of one or two arti.
audience.
The curtains came together and then rolled back cles in the newspapers that the coming conven every work in our program if we have ' victory on
again, revealing the “ birthday cake” which was tion will be a meeting for men only, allow me to this day. May God help us to Bee it and may we
do our part toward success.
made in four layers, each layer smaller than the make the following statement;
Of the significance of the coming Convention,
other, and on these layers were forty red candles.
The coming State Convention is not for the men
<
’ •
This was a very fitting climax to all the pictures alone. It is the organ of the state work, and the I wish to say;
I have a conviction that our coming convenshown, but there is one more on our film and that only state organization in which the whole of our
one is Miss Mallory as she stood and talked to us work centers. All other meetings such as the meet
(Continued on page 16.)
heard her could not feel it less than a privilege to
have a share in bringing in God’s kingdom.
Truly, the morning was a time when God’s chil
dren sat together in heavenly places, a time when
they drew apart from the things of the world and
received strength: from on high for carrying on
kingdom work.—Mrs. J. B. Gilbert.

in her own thoughtful way on the subject, “For
ward.”
Mrs. R. L. Harris closed the banquet with a
heartfelt prayer.—Mrs. J. R. Johnson.

,‘i

OHIO B A P T IST S SPLIT
y
Now C onvention Is Form ed by
F undam entalists

According to the Cincinnati En
quirer of November 1st, the.Baptist
ranks of Ohio have been split and a
now organization- is the result. The
battle against the encroachments of
__ modernistic views has culminated ..in...
IfFelTomatlon of the Union o£_
lar Baptist Churches of Ohio. , This
group stands for the inspiration of
the Bible, immersion as the only bap
tism, and consequently as the pre
requisite for the Lord’s' Supper, the
Substitutionary atonement and other
• age-old Baptist doctrines. R. T.
. Ketcham of Elyria was elected presi
dent and H. C. VanGilder of Colum
bus, vice president.
,t

GOOD W ORK IN OHIO

Pastor B..T. Kimbrough of Athens,
Ohio, sends us ft good word about his
work and calls attention to some in
teresting things in our midst of
which he has been reminded by the
name of his adopted town. He has
just finished the first year of his work
■’with the First' Church, and there has
• been a 30 per cent increase in mem
bership, nearly all of them being by
baptism. He has preached to many
churches in and around Athens, and
he says his experiences have brought
back memories of other days in and
around Athens, Tenn., including the
old swimming hole in Mossy Creek.
"I am named for my father,” he con
tinues, “and he was named for his
uncle. Rev. Bradley Kimbrough, who
was for many years state missionary
for Tennessee Baptists and financial
secretary for Union University, lift
ing its debt when it was yet located
• In Murfreesboro. My mother’s broth
er, Dr. James P. McDowell, is deacon
of the church in Shelbyville, and his
wife is a daughter of the Rev. Brad
ley Kimbrough. Thus you see Ath’ ‘;ens, Ohio, has stirred thoughts of
Athens, Tenn., and brought alive the
...-desire for renewing fellowship with
Tennessee Baptists.”
'■

FORMER v a n d y p r o f e s s o r
LECTU RES ON BIBLE

Hon. John J. DuLaney of Ash
down, Ark., a former professor of
i --Vanderbilt University and an ex-sen•- ator of Arkansas, has become quite
...popular as a lecturer on great Bible
themes. He has given the lecture,
1 “The Imperial Book, the Bible,”
eighty times ahd has visited many
-i of the large churches of Arkansas as
well as numbers of the -small ones.
Mr. .DuLaney is the son of a pioneer
Baptist preacher, a man of sterling
■’ qualities, pleasing address and a ger.'■ uine student of human nature. He loves the Bible and has a message
that will thrill any audience. We
wish a group of Tennessee churches
would bring him our way to deliver
’' ■some of his messages.
LAYM EN AR E ON TH EIR JOBS

McMinn Association has a group
of laymen who are enjoying active
fellowship' with their Master. On
1 October 21st the fifth group of these
• men worshipped with the church at
. Englewood where an unusual pro
gram was given in the afternoon.
, President D. . W. Morgan presided.
The quartet from Etowah church
sang some splendid numbers and
short addresses were delivered by D.
, C. Watson on “What God Expects of
i;,Hia Children"; J. T. Amos, on “The
Church Covenant; What It Requires
of Church Members"; F. J. Bruce, on
“ What the Church Covenant Re
quires for the Orphans”-; Ray Ander
son, on “God’s Plan of Financing tho
Kingdom.” This group of laymen
contains some live and energetic
members, and we rejoice over every
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ment of tho board’s work felt the
impress of his great personalty and
power.
While it is merely a coincidence
that Baptist Honor Day falls upon
Dr. Tichernor’s birthday, is there not
reason to believe that if his spirit
in its eternal haven is cognizant of
present developments among South
ern Baptists, his soul will rejoice
with them if on this occasion they
rise in their might and restore in full
the loss sustained to an agency to
which he gave the best years of his
life upon earth?
(

ing which resulted in the upbuilding
of the Church and community, John
A. Davis did the preaching and of
his work the pastor says; “The entire
community was wonderfully blessed,
but that can be accounted for
through the good help we had in tho
meeting. We want to ‘Big Thank’
report of such work as they are do
t.he Rockwood Church for the servi
ing.
ces of their pastor. His preaching
is the kind to help both church and
SECOND Y EA R BEG IN S
pastor.”
On October 21st Pastor Robert
There were 30 professions of faith
Humphreys of Owensboro, Ky., be
during the services and 18 additions
gan his second year’s work with First
to the church with others who will
Church. On that Sunday there were
come later. J. D. Tanner led tho
1,007 in Sunday school and at the
Rinfflnj- nnH jwnn thQ affection at thn
THE CROOK
moming--s#rvi«e—$-10t5-54-was--raised ■
Dake— says;
to pay on
“These two make a mighty team, and
F
ountain
C
ity,
Tenn.
a total of $28,300 paid on that debt
•they know the problems of the coun
during the year. During the fiscal
A crook stole a million dollars or try pastor.”
year just closed the church contrib more from a large insurance com
uted to all objects $59,112.60. there pany, but we still believe in insur
G REAT W EEK A H E A D
have been 117 additions and tho ance nnd go on paying our annual
Next week our State Convention
church has not had a special evan premiums.
gelistic meeting. Brother Humphreys
A crook stole $500,000 from a meets in Knoxville. Already the pro
was formerly pastor of Bearden bank and got away with it, but we grams hnvc been published and plans
Church, in Knox County.
still believe in banks and go on de are under way in Knoxville to take
positing our hard-earned money with enre of the brotherhood when they
B A TTL E CREEK FIG H TING SIN
the hundreds of honest cashiers who gather for the meetings of tho con- .
vontion and also of the ministers’
Pastor E. W. Stone of Battle. render to us faithful dividends.
A crook stole nearly $1,000,000 conference which opens Tuesday
Creek Church is leading his people
morning. Let every Christian work
in a great fight against sin. Recent from our sacred funds of our For er in the state plan to go to the con
ly their revival was held with the eign Mission Board and is now be vention. It is not a difficult matter
pastor doing the preaching. The at hind the prison bars paying for his to arouse interest in tho gathering,
tendance was fine throughout the crime. Another crook has (looted nnd surely we in Tennessee do not f
meeting and there were 13 additions our Home Mission treasury. He, too, take seriouslyt enough our annual
to the church, 11 of them by bap will sooner or later pay for his crime. gathering. In Memphis we had a
tism. A deep spiritual awakening But in the meantime we will go on very small attendance, and it has
was experienced by the church, and believing in God and Christian mis been that way all along. Let us
old citizens report the attendance the sions and in the many hundreds and make this year’s attendance reach a
largest they have had during the past thousands of faithful Christian men new mark and then we shall be able
and women who are giving their lives
twenty-five years.
to the spread of the gospel, and we, to know each other better and under
too,
will go on giving our time and stand our common problems better.
POND H ILL R EV IV A L
money and prayers to help save a
Pond Hill Church, near Athens, lost world;
has experienced a gracious revival
with 30 additions to the church, half
M ARTIN CHURCH TO BE RE
of them coming by baptism and the
V IV E D
other half being enlisted from un
First Church of Martin will begin
Published free u p to 100 words.
churched Baptists of the neighbor
W ords n excess of th is num ber
hood. It was a happy meeting and its revival mcetiiig?the third Sunday
will be Inserted fo r 1 c en t per word.
has done the church untold good. in November, according to a state
J. F. Disney of Cleveland did the ment from th$ pastor. Rev. Mark A.
preaching, assisting Pastor J. W. El Harris. W. H. Horton, pastor of j
BLACK
iott, who is rejoicing over the splen First Church, Mayfield Ky., will do
the preaching and Stanley^Armstrong
did spirit of his people.
Samuel Whitfield Black departed
will have charge of the music. Tho
church is anticipating a real Revival this life on October 19, 1928, at the
D U N C A N CALLED A T NEW
and much preparatory work is being age of fourteen years. He was ill
CH URCH ES
done beforehand. Brother Harris is for a few days cjue to appendicitis.
Rev. V. E. Duncan who has been leading the church into a broader
doing good work in Columbia has field of service and. its ministry is One year to a day before his death
been called to the care of Knob reaching out. The laymen of this he had accepted Jesus as his Savior
Creek and Laurence Grove Churches body are doing splendid work. Wo r.nd united with the church at Col
to succeed the Rev. J. D. Moore who wont to see them grow into a great umbia. *At the time of his death he
has resigned. {Recently Brother Dun place in the life of that part of the was a member at Hohenwald. He
can was with\ the Laurence Grove state.
leaves a father and 'mother, Mr. and
Church in a , revival' meeting which
Mrs. Henry Black, four brothers and
resulted in five additions by baptism.
YELLOW CREEK R EV IV A L
one sister to mourn his death. Fu
He has not yet announced his de
According to Pastor T. O. Dake of neral services were conducted by the
cision relative to the calls of these
churches, but it is understood that Peakland, the Yellow Creek Church pastor, Rev. Fred H. M. Smith, at>
he will accept. He was formerly has just been through a good meet the Ilohcnwald Church.
pastor at Lewisburg.
A N N IV E R SA R Y OF BIR TH OF
G REAT HOME M ISSIO N
STA TESM A N

It is an interesting coincidence,
pointed out by Dr. J>- S. Dill of South
Carolina, that Baptist Honor Day,
November 11th, is the anniversary
of the birth of Dr. I. T. Tichernor,
who as secretary of the' Home Mis
sion Board from 1882 to 1900, laid
the foundations for several of the
most, important phases of the work
since carried on by that board. Dr.
Tichernor was born November 11,
1825, and'- following his retirement
as active secretary of the board in
1900, became secretary emeritus,
which office he held until his death
in 1902.
Under Dr. Tichernor’s administra
tion of the'affaira of the Home Mis
sion Board that organization began
its great frontier service west of the
Mississippi1that resulted in the conj. version of that territory into a Bap
tist stronghold, launched a Sunday
' school publication work that paved
the way for the establishment of our
present great Sunday School Board,
founded the present system of moun.
, tain school work, and began mission
work in Cuba. Every other depart-

P u ttie fane •M ention; J . C.
tan sr, Chartca Voytm ann, M.-a. J E.
•J*. Viola Javina, Alvin .8ml.Ii, g!ra. John
.
B raucher. each won aoilana to o u r laat
puttlML O ver f V0pHics aw arded In j jn e ycar. Over
IM.W0.10 n p r l'M pilil by ua In October T O |„
few
n tn n t’n will aw ard betw een JM and 400 priiea throng h o u r pua
BUM. IlOT’l lb* new one fo r you.

FIN D T H E “ DIFFERENT” AUTO

who will find i t *

A ND W IN BUICK SEDAN OR S1SOO.OO CASH
4 aedanx and a o th er priiao totaling oeer iS.000.00. B p r.iea and dudllrata
B rtaaap aid In caae o f tu a . I f you can fin d Ib a “ different" auto you may
be tb u one to gut th is g re a t priM .
Ce rtificate fo r 9480.00 to a p p ly o n g ra n d prlae oent
Im m e d ia tely an below If yo u fin d ttie “ d lffe r r n t ” cur!
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®
*
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*
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He denies the bodily resurrection of
man, claiming, -“As he [God] has
neither form nor parts because he is
spirit, so, when we become spirits,
we shall have neither form nor
parts.” Jesus, the man, was merely
a great prophet and ail our knowl
edge of the historic Christ must be
Shadow and Substance. By George
gained from the first three gospels.
C. Needham. Published by the The idea of the virgin birth was
Bible Colportage Association, 843 brought into the Christian “mythol
N. Wells Street, Chicago, 111. $1.25. ogy” by the pagan Luke who had
An interesting volume dealing with gained it from the Greek myths of
the typoldgy of the Bible, especially the virgin birth of their heroes. Ho
with that of the Hebrew Tabernacle denies Principal Fairbairn’s declara
tion ___
“without
the nmtnphynical
imn. as it foreshadowed the New Testa-_____
_______
. .

N b w B g d k ?$

m en t

dispensation. " T im ,
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ion would long ago have ceased to
live.” He asserts dogmatically that
M ON
TUE
W ED
THU
FRI
SA T
“Christ had no merits before he was
NEWMOON
FIRSTOUM Fill MOON
born” in order to disprove the Cath
12 th
olic dogma of the immaculate con
20 th
27 th
ception of Mary. He boldly espouses
the Gnostic heresy by declaring “Je
sus was baptized with water to ful
fill all righteousness, but the bap
tism of the Holy Spirit was necessary
to his complete consecration to the
divine will."
The volume contains a striking ex
ample of the form of dogmatic schol
arship which all along has ignored
some essentials in spiritual expedi
ence. First of all, the author ig n o r e s
the fundamental fact that the spirit
of man is never fully able to express
itself through his physical organism.
Every; thinking man knows hours
when his soul clamors for outward
expression, but is unable to com
mand the medium through which to
make it. This the author wholly ig
nores in discussing the powers of Je
sus as a child and as a man. Again
he ignores the fact that the Scrip
tures clearly set Jesus forth as the
Snow don’s Sunday S chool Lossons
climax in the revelation of God. He'
for 1929. By James H. Snowdon.
Published by the McMillan Com did not begin with his birth, but ex
isted in the eternal plan of God. He
pany, New York City. $1.50.
did not come in the fullness of reve trading post. A Frenchman is in the social and political questions of
This is the regular volume of the lation, but to fulfill and complete charge
of a rival company. He has the day. The author has devoted, her
' Suthor dealing with the International revelation. He did not come to. set a beautiful
daughter who has just talents chiefly to this one line of
Sunday School Lessons. It is pre an example for men, but to redeem finished school
in Winnipeg and has work. The book is full of usable in
pared with hiB usual care. The men from the bondage of sin.
come for the summer at the post. formation.
_______
American Revised Version is the Bi
Further attention will be paid the
Stuart rescues her from drown
ble text used. The discussions of the volume in an editorial review. For Jim
Churches
at
W
ork. By Charles Lin
in the lake and a romance begins
lessons are given in brief, concise the present, we may say that all who ing
coln ,White, LL.D. The Judson
which
leads
to
all
kinds
of
thrilling
form. The author’s keen insight into are versed in the philosophy of the experiences. A desperado seeks to
Press.
the beauties of the Word comes to modern-critics will find in this vol win tho girl, finally kidnaps her; Jim
This
is a study book pre
the aid of the teacher more by way ume food for serious thought and and his half-breed companion work pared byvolume
Department of Mission
of suggestion than full discussion. will readily be able to answer the ar— ■a ruse and defeat the plans of the ary Boardthe
of Education of the North
materia'l* S J th
^ t i n t e d . I t fc sW king£ wiley French trader, capture the fur ern Baptist Convention. The book is
market, and in the end Jim rescues well gotten up and covers very thor
e ll Teachers
Tearhe™ will
Wil find
L the book
° l / ^cIass
^ a tof
i v scholars
e of thewho
dogmatism
of that
.H
ideas
would have
us
oughly and in a most helpful way a
useful in the preparation and will discard our holy faith simply because and marries the girl.
of important subjects, such
not be temped to make it the sole they have-reconstructed the Bible TarbeM’s T each ers’ G uide. By Mar- number
as “The Evangelistic Method and
source of their lesson material.
after the manner which they ‘believe
tha Tarbell. Fleming H. Revell Message,” “The Reach of the Indi
fits the modern mind. And along
vidual,” “ The Tteaeh of the Local
Company. $1.90.
Jesus the Man and C hrist the Spirit.
with this volume every student ■ Dr. Tarbell’s work on tho Sunday Church,” and “The Church Among
By George Workman. Published should have Dr. CamDbell’s great
Nations.” This book would make
by the McMillan Company, *New book on “The Bible Under Fire,” school lessons hns long won its way nthefine
study course for the brother
into the hearts of the Sunday school
York City. $2.50.
published by Harper’s.
hoods.
teachers
of
all
Protestant
churches.
The title suggests the author’s be
This is the twenty-fourth Issue of
lief. He believes that Jesus was only Christ Is All. . By James Allan Fran-’ this
OVER-RUN* AND MILL ENOS
great work, and in no way falls
an ordinary man with extraordinary
els, D.D. The Judson Press. $1.25. behind other volumes, but shows a SAVE ONE- p i H T U DIRECT FROM
powers. He bclievcB that Christ to
Dr. Francis was pastor of the First freshness of illustration, gives a THIRD OR I f L U I I I LOOM TO YOU
day is only a spirit The volume sets Baptist
of Los Angeles from wealth of helpful suggestions, and Cotton Flannel*. Pillow Tubing*. Sheetings. Crinkled
forth the author’s proofs of his be 1914 to Church
time of his death, June fits in to the teaching of the differ Cloth for Bedxpreada. P ajam a Checka. C ham braja.T lnU d
lief. “ The post crucifixion appear 30, 1928.theHe
ities. Gingham*. A rt 811k Striped M a d n u for tarn's
was
a man of broad ent departments. Dr. Martha Tar Dim
a n d bora* Bhlrta. W rite for free taw plaa e a i ifU aa.
ances of Jesus were spiritual mani learning and experience
as pastor, bell is in no way related to Dr. Ida MONAGHAN M ILL STORE. D e p t A., G reenville8. Q.
festations,” he says. “The promise evangelist and special speaker.
He Tarbell, who is given to writing on
•T e x tile Center of th e South**
qontajned in Matthew 18:20 cannot knew men and spoke to them right
have been uttered by him for the out of his heart. He has given, in
reason that his spiritual presence is
fourteen messages making up
meant; and the thought of him be the
There’s oAn Suer-Increasing
ing spiritually present with his fol this volume, a fine sample of the
nreaching which characterized his
lowers represents a period later than long
P o i n t s i-” E m p h a sis
*Demand for
ministry,
and
which
made
it
pos
the crucifixion.” He places the sible for him to hold his great pas
1929
statements recorded in Matthew I I : torate so long. These messages have
MOORE
27 and Luke 10:22 after,th e cruci 1been designated as "sermons of worfixion only because they do not con phin.” They will be helpful to many
By Hight C. Moore
form to his idea of what Jesus as a
man could have known. The words delighted readers.
The vest pocket size commentary
of John the Baptist (John 1:29) “ex U nder F rozen Stars. By George
on the International lessons
Marsh. Published bv the Penn
press a developed doctrine of the
death of Christ which proves that
Publishing Co., Philadelphia. $2.
The Twelfth Edition f o r 1 9 2 9
the forerunner of Jesus could not
Another story by this good author
Beautifully and D urably B ound in
have uttered them because there is dealing with the life of fur traders
D ark R ed Leatherette
no reason to believe that he was in the frozen regions of the great
viewed as a aln-bearer a t the begin North. Unfortunately, he has dropped
-O N L Y 3 5 CENTS
ning of hia public career.” Such an into the ignoble habit of the day and
idea could have been born only in has made of hia heroine the exag
Very clever and effective treatment of
the brain of a critic and is the ex gerated tvpo of the modern girl who
each lesson. A handy and Inexpensive
pression of the age-old Gnostic ideas smokes cigarettes, is forward in her
volume for every member of the class.
about the Messiah.
approach to man and loses thereby
He denies the resurrection of Je the quaint attraction which his char
sus in the body and claims that “to acters usually have. Jim Stuart Is
B A PTIST SUNDAY SCHOOL BOARD
181 8 th A vs., N .
N sshviU s, Tenn.
be a spirit is to exist without a body a young man who has been placed
and without the power of choice.” in the charge of the Hudson Bay’s
hypothesis is, according to Dr. James
M. Gray, who wrote the introduction
to the volume, “The professing Chris
tian who knows not Moses can never
fully know Christ.” The plan of re
demption as foreshadowed in the Old
Testament ritual and the marvelous
tabernacle is presented in a very in
teresting manner. Students of the
Bible have listened to the ridicule of
critics so long that the type of
preaching once so popular and ef
fective has been neglected and in
many instances completely abandon
ed by modern ministers.
, For a jiew angle of study, for a
new source of fascinating illustra
tions, fo r'a
source of illuminat
ing studies, this volume will be found
a treasure. We cannot accept all
the author’s conclusions, and some
of hia arguments seem far-fetched,
but in the main the book is accurate
and the work thorough. We recom
mend it to all who wish a deeper
knowledge of the Did Testament as
the basis for New Testament study.
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W . D. HUDGINS, S u p erintendent
H ead q u arters, Tullahom a, Tenn.

SUNDAY SCHOOL W ORKERS.
J e s se D aniel. W e s t Tennessee.
F ran k Collins. M iddle T ennessee. s
F ran k W ood. E a s t T ennessee.
M iss Zella Mai Collie. E lem en tary W orker.

B. Y. P . U . W ORKER.
MUs Roxic J a c o b i, Ju n io r and In te r
m ediate Leader.

New S a le m ____
Nolachucky . .
Ocoee __ _____
Polk C o u n ty ___
Riverside _ ___ ,
Robertson County
Shelby County .
Stewart C ounty'.
Stockton Valley .
Stone
__ __
Sweetwater
Tennessee Valley.
W a ta u g a ______
William Carey__
.Wilson County . .
T o ta l______

A w ard .

OCTOBER 28, 1928
Nashville, F i r s t___ !___ ______ 1550
Chattanooga, F i r s t_______ ____ 1163
Memphis, B ellevue___________ 1084
Knoxville, Bell A v en u e________ 939
Memphis, F i r s t ____ _________ 893
Knoxville, F i r s t ______________ 846
Memphis, T em p le_____________ 821
Memphis, C e n tra l_____________ 815
Knoxville, Fifth Avenue________700
Knoxville, B roadw ay__________ 690
Jackson, First ___________'__ 660
West Ja c k so n ________
617
Memphis, Union A v en u e_______609
Nashville, J u d s o n _____________ 557
Memphis, L a B e lle____________ 542
Memphis, T rin ity _____________ 512
Chattanooga, Northside
_____467
Chattanooga, T ab ern acle______440
Chattanooga, A vondale________431
Springfield, F i r s t _____________ 421
Chattanooga, St. E lm o _____ _ 408
Memphis, Prescott Memorial____391
Chattanooga, Central _________368
Hutnboldt, f i r s t ______________ 343
Nashville. T h ird ______________ 343
Nashville, Lockeland____ _____ 342
Bossville, T abernacle_________ 337
Nashville, North Edgefield_____320
Memphis, B oulev ard ______ __ 307
Knoxville, O akw ood____ _____ 305

SUNDAY SCHOOL NOTES
We..are giving below a complete
teport by associations of all study
course awards in the various courses
offered by this department to the
workers over the state:
Diplo- Teacher
Associations
mas Tr’n’g Total
Beulah
____ 0
15
15
Big E m o ry ____ 12
'30
42
Big H a tc h ie ___ 11
38
49
B ledsoe_______
0
12
12
Campbell County.
1 0
1
Chilhowee_____
0
93
93
Concord ______
1
23
24
Crockett __________0
28
28
Cumberland ___
0
8
8
Cumberland Gap. 20
25
45
Duck R iv e r_____
0
42
42
Dyer C o u n ty ___ 3
19
22
East Tennessee _ 13
54
67
Gibson C o u n ty _ 11
104 115
Giles C o u n ty __ 16
24
40
Grainger County.
2
22
24
H ardem an_____
0
21
21
H o lsto n ______ 39
131 170
Indian C r e e k __
0
18
18
Jefferson C i t y _ 20
198 218
Knox C o u n ty ___ 84
417 501
Lawrence County 1$
43
61
Fayette C ounty..
7
26
33
Madison County .
44
337 381
Maury C o u n ty __ 5
60
65
McNairy ---------- 10
35
45
McMinn County .
40
31'
71'
N ashville-------- 87
418 505
New S a le m _____
6
43
49
Nolachucky ___ '
6
53
59
O coee------------ 76
460 536
Polk C o u n ty ____
1
jo
u
Riverside _____
O
i l
Robertson County
5
84
89
Shelby County . .
99
542 641
S outhw estern___ 9
1
10
Stewart County . 0
2
2
Stockton Valley _ 3 ~ ~ i
7
Stone----------. . . 2 0 ------- 3 A---- 66“
Sw eetw ater_____
1
37
38
Union _________
9
2
11
Watauga ............. 181 1 8 186
Weakley County. 1 3
18 31
William Carey
0
1
1
Wilson County . .
0
19 19
T o t a l-------- 710

3124 4434

Beulah ___
Big Emory ____
Big H atchie____
Bledsoe ______
Campbell County.
Chilhowee . .
Clinton _______
Crockett County .
Cumberland ___
Cumberland Gap.
Duck River _.
Dyer C ounty___
East Tennessee .
Gibson County _.
Giles C ounty___
Grainger County.
Hardeman County
H o lsto n _______
Holston Valley _.
Indian C r e e k __
Jefferson. County
Judson ___
Knox C o u n ty __
Lawrence County
Fayette County..
Madison County.
Maury County..
McMinn County..
McNairy _______
M idland_______
N ashville__ ____
New R iv e r ____
New Salem ____
Nolachucky . . . .
Ocoee ____ ____
Polk C o u n ty ___
Providence ___
Riverside
___
Robertson County
Sequatchie Valley
Sevier ______ .
Shelby County . .
Stfickton Valley..
S to n e ___ __ .
Sw eetw ater____
Tennessee Valley.
Watauga _ _____
Weakley County.
Western District.
William Carey . .
Wilson County . .

56
8
64
52
72
124
21
2
23
8
0
8
30
19
49
39
74
113
1
35
36
18
13
31
100
30
130
18
7
25
30
32
62
5
8
3
30
0
30
196
76
272
22
23
45
23
21
44
89
110
199
119
221
102
8
1
9
2
7
5
294
92
202
10
6
1C
420
688 1108
16
2
13
35
9
44
150
84
234
0
9
9
170
242
72
0
8
8
23
11
34
280
237
517
22
22
0
10
2
12
61
46
15
690
313
377
116
61
55
2
0
2
56
14
42
79
38
41
38
4
42
0
12
12
786 1105 1891
43
37
80
35
52
17
28
18
46
6
0
6
72
73
145
49
38
11
20
19
1
10
9
1
50
68
18
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10
13
7
10
7
97
17
23
7
27
71
10
11
5
19

0
0
1
0
0
0
2
0
0
0
0
0
3
0
0

13
8
10
7
97
19
23
7
27
71
10
14
5
19

594

4Q

634

10

ste w a r d .h ip A w ards

Big E m o ry __
Chilhowee ______
.Concord ________
Duck R iv e r____
Gibson County . .
Holston
____
Jefferson County.
Madison County .
McMinn County..
N ashville___ ___
New S a le m __ __
Nolachucky__
Riverside _____
Western District .

23
16
8
19
20
17
18
1
16
70
30
0
0
4

27
0
6
24
7
10
0
0
0
41
0
31
5
0

50
10
14
43
27
27
18
1
16
115
30
31
5
4

T o ta l ............. 267
146
413
Total diplomas 5,256, total seal
awards 7,607, making a total of 12,860. Coming through the Nashville
office, not counted on our files, wc
find that Dr. Burroughs reports 62
diplomas and 2,105 seal awards, mak
ing a grand total of 5,318 diplomas
and 9,709 other awards. This makes
a total of 15,027 awards sent to our
workers in Tennessee this year from
November 1st to November 1st.
We have had in Tennessee this
past year the greatest rural campaign
that we have ever put on. Thcjc
have been 201 schools conducted in
country churches with 5,872 enroll
ed, 1,312 examinations given. 1,881
hours taught and 306 addresses
made. Adding this to the regular
workers, 378 training schools were
conducted with a total enrollment in
all the classes of 18,921 pupils. This
does not count volunteers nor classes
taught by pastors and leaders in their
own churches. This is the work done
by the paid helpers during the year
of our own state forces. 3,954 hours
have been taught by these paid work
ers and 1,009 addresses delivered.
This should wake up some things
after so long a time.

A full report of all our work will
be given next week.
Johnson City has just closed a
T o t a l ............. 3358 4179 7537 splendid training school with Frank
•Collins,
Frank Wood, Miss Zella Mae
Church A dm inistration Award*
Collie, and the writer having part in
Chilhowee ______ 11
0
11 the work. It was a great joy to be
Concord ___ ___
0
7
7 associated with these fine people
Duck R iv e r____
7
0
7 again and to see the work go on in
East Tennessee _.
0
1
1
50 that growing town.
Gibson County . . 50
0
Giles C o u n ty __
0
1
1
The enrollment of our Sunday
Grajnger County. 10
10 schools
0
are dropping off as a result
Jefferson County.
4
4 of so many
0
leaving the country dis
Knox C o u n ty __
5
8
1,3 tricts and never joining the schools
Nashville _______ 72
172 where they go. Fifteen thousand
100
O coee__________ 134
0
134 havj been lost in the transfer this
•Folk C o u n ty ___
2
3
5 past year. The associations where
Robertson County 26 ,
0
2 6 we
large cities are growing, but
S to n e _________
It '
1 not have
0
in keeping with the .decrease in
country churches. Let us work
T o ta l______ 327
442 the
115
at both ends of the line in order to.
save the people who leave the coun
Sunday School A d m in i.tration
try church. The best way to save
A w ard .
Big E m o ry ____
8 1
0
8 him is to enlist and train him before
C oncord_______
7
0
7 he leaves the country qjid he will
Crockett ______ 1, 2
2
2 more likely join in the work where
Duck R iv e r____ 12
1
13 he goes. Then we must keep a closer
Gibson C o u n ty _ 46
0
46 watch on these who come to the con.
Giles C ounty__ ^
2
0
2 ters and see that they are enlisted
Hardeman County -A
0
4 before they become cold and indif
*______
H o lsto n _______
27
0
27 ferent.
Indian C r e e k __ . 15
0
15
Yesterday was a high day with us
Jefferson County.
8
0
8 at the First Bantist Chrch of JackKnox C o u n ty __ 53
33.
8G son. The occasion was the fifth an
Lawrence County.
6
0
0 niversary of the present pastorate.
Fayette County_
5 J- 0
We had sixty-one additions to the
Madison County . 2
0
membership, including signed appli
Maury C o u n ty _
2 f .2
cations of Home who could not be
McMinn County
2
0
present The church has contribu
Nashville . . . . . . .
39
8
ted during the past five years $207,- '

575 which means an average of
$42.87 per year for each member
on our church roll, whether resident
in Jackson or living in parts un
known. “Th efuture is as bright as
the promises of God.”

B. Y. P. U. NOTES
E X T E N SIO N WORK

By extension work is meant all
work carried on by the unions which
is not directly concctcd with the un
ions or the church of which they aro
a part. It is the business of the as
sociate director and extension com
-pror
mittee" -carrygram of the B. Y. P. U. department.
|. T ypes o f E xten sion W ork

1. Special religious service in weak
churches that do not have full-time
preaching. In every association there
nrc many of these churches. Ths
fires of evangelism, Christian train
ing, and missionary seal may bo
stirred and kept aglow in many of
them through the efforts of young
Christians who will go out and 6pnduct these services. A regular B. Y.
P. U. program is easily adaptable for
this.
2. Work in mission Sunday schools.
Many unions organize
Sunday
schools in destitute places and fur
nish all the teachers and officers for
them. This type of work can best
be done On Sunday afternoon.
3. Special programs in hospitals,
jails, alms-houses and homes of shutins. A rich field of service is open
to us here.
4. Organization of B. Y. P. U.’s in
other churches of the association.
Wc must not be satisfied until B. V.
P. U. work is firmly established in
every Baptist church.
The associate director should co
operate in this work with the associational B. Y. P. U. president to
avoid conflicts with the work of oth
er unions.
One of the best ways to carry on
this work is to put on demonstration
programs in the church where you
wish to organize, and then go back
and perfect the organization. Go
back from time to time and encour
age the new union. Invite them to
your own meetings and socials.
5. Organization of unions for ne
groes and foreigners.
G.
Teaching training classes for B.
Y. P. U.’s in other churches. Every
associations! B. Y. P. U. president is
on the lookout for volunteer teach
ers to send to various churches to
teach study courses. The associate
director should train a select group
of the most talented workers for this
purpose. While some will volunteer
to teach, others will volunteer to use
their cars to carry the teachers out
to the churches and back each even
ing. One of the surest ways to firm
ly establish new unions is to conduct
study courses for them.
II. How to Do E xten sion Work

Extension work in organizing new
B. Y. P. U.’s and conducting study
courses, and the other types of ex
tension work are best carried on by
groups and individuals representing
the different unions. Follow these
directions in working out plans to
organize unions.
1. Consult pastor and B. Y- P. U.
director about all proposed exten
sion work.
2. Secure an invitation before vis
iting any place. Sometimes it has
to be asked for, but it should be had.
3. Carefully select the extension
workers. Use the best you have.
4. Make thorough preparation.
Prepare well all extension programs,
as suggested in the following:
If extension work is to be done in
a church that has' no B. Y. P. UT.Tt
is wise to get in touch with the pas
tor, or, if that is not possible, with
some responsible church leader, and
make an engagement to go to that
church on some Sunday afternoon
or other convenient time to put on a
program for the purpose of arousing
interest in the B. Y. P. U. These
engagements, usually, may be easily
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arranged by the associational offi
cers. Put special emphasis on the
fact that all the young people in the
church you arc to visit are to be in
vited to the meeting. As a matter
of fact, the whole congregation will
usually. be there. They are needed
at this meeting, for the interest of
the deacons and parents must be en
listed for the B. Y. P. U. if it is to
succeed.
Take along plenty of free litera
ture to distribute at this meeting.
The state B. Y. P. U. secretary will
furnish this. Secure especially the
tracts, “The Aim of the B. Y. P. U.,”

State B. Y. P. U. secretary for a re
Central: A. T. Allen. Why I Like
Forgiven. SS 60, BYPU 30.
port blank, and make an application the Co-operative Program; A Three Sins
Longview Heights: L. E. Brown.
for the award as soon as your asso fold Vision. SS 368.
Rev. p. O. Freeman preached. I
ciation attains all the points.
Rossville Tabernacle: Geo. W. Mc Thirst, the Fifth Word on the Cross.
Fourteen of our 63 associations Clure. Rev. D. B. Bowers. The De SS
50.
have adopted the above standard as parting Christ and the Coming Spir
Mission: Joseph Papia. Je
n program for this year’s work. it; A Man with a Purpose. SS 337. susItalian
Washes His Disciples’ Feet. SS
Those fourteen associations and their by letter 1.
67.
presidents are as follows;
Clifton Hills; W. R. Hamic. A. G.
Hollywood: J. R. Burk. Phil. 4:3;
West Tennessee— Weakley Coun Frost. The Great Supper; Spiritual
Romans 14:7. SS 185.
ty, Tom Cate, Gleason- Dyer, I. A. Nakedness. SS 246, BYPU 57.
Harris, Newbern; Gibson, Louise
Alton Park: T. J. Smith. J. H.
K NO XVILLE PA STO R S
Chester, Trenton; Madison, Clyde Graham. What Think Ye of Christ?
Bell Avenue: J. Harvey Deere.
Sewell, Jackson; Hardeman, McCole, SS 242, BYPU 45.
Shall We Have a Pentecostal Revival
Toone.
Chamberlain Avenue: Carl R. Mc- aLBfilL
Avenue?_.HeUL.
Middle
innia^—The—-Great -Peace--Treaty
Haley, Irfbanon^-Blcdsocr- Soul Imprisonment. SS 220, BYT’1
WP
First: F. F. Brown. Christ and the
“After Baptism, What?”
Mac Robinson, Gallatin; Concord, 56.
Prepare a special program and re Dudley Fletcher, Murfreesboro; Rob
Eastdale: J. D. Bethune. What Is Collection; Christian Courage. SS
hearse it until every one knows his ertson County, H. H. Jones, Spring- Man? It Is Good for a Man to Bear 846. by letter 3.
part perfectly. The complete pro field.
•
Fifth Avenue: J. L. Dance. Dr.
the Yoke in His Youth. SS 186, BY
gram may be something like the fol
East Tennessee—-McMinn County, IU 60.
Arthur Fox. SS 700, BYPU 137. by
lowing:
Grace Oliphant Riceville; Jefferson
Oak Grove; George E. Simmons. letter 15, by statement 1. 'baptized
1. O rganization
County, B. W. Canup, Jefferson God’s Preservative; The Reproach of 29.
Broadway: The New Birth; The
1. Membership: The membership City; Grainger County, W. I. Dan Man. SS 162, by letter 1, for bap
Spirit-Filled Life. SS 690, BYPU
shall be composed of all B. Y. P. U.’s iel, Rutledge; Cumberland Gap, Mary tism 2.
in those churches which co-operate Bussell, Shawnee; Nolachucky, Chas.
Birchwood: J. N. Monroe. Dedi 60, by baptism 20, by letter 3.
with the State Baptist Convention, L. Crosby, Mohawk.
Oak wood; J. W. Word. The Rec
cated Things; Baptist Church Cove
Many of these associations are al nant. SS 90, BYPU 53, by letter 2. ord; Is It Well with Thy Soul? SS
and young people from like churches
ready near reaching the standard,
which do not have B. Y. P. U.’s.
305,
BYPU 40, by letter 2.
Concord: M. F. Ewton. Go Ye
2. Officers: President, vice presi-' Two of them lack only two points Into All the World; The Waiting
Euclid Avenue: W. A. Carroll. A
dent, leader for each district of and one lacks only one point. We Maidens.
Steadfast Man;■The Valley of Weepchurches, leader for each grade of await with interest the news of the
ifig. SS 298, for baptism 1.'
the B. Y. P. U., secretary-treasurer, first association in Tennessee to reach
M EM PH IS PASTO RS
Lenoir City, First: W. C. Creasthis standard of excellence. It will
chorister and pianist.
First: A. U. Boone; J. R. Black, man. The Everlasting Arms; The
be
a
great
accomplishment
for
our
■8. Committees; Executive, Pro
pastor, God and His Grace; Good Fight. SS 281, by baptism 6,
young people of Tennessee if we associate
gram, Social.
Pageant. SS 893, for baptism 1, by by letter 2.
could
have
fourteen
associations
to
4. Districts: The association shall
0
Lincoln Park: H. F. Templeton.
these requirements for A-l rec letter 1.
be divided into districts, and each meet
Temple: E. F. Campbell. J. R. Practical Religion; Procrastination.
ognition.
It
would
mean
150
new
district shall have a leader who shall unions. More than 100 have been Black preached in the morning. Feed SS 238, BYPU 92, by letter 2.
have charge of the work in the dis added since they adopted this pro My Sheep. SS 821, BYPU 130, by
McCnlla Avenue: A. N. Hollis. A
trict.
letter 4.
Great National Leader; The Race
gram;
the
largest
number
of
A-l
un
II. M eetings
LaBelle: E. P. Baker. Our Church Problem. SS 190, BYPU 90.
ions wc have ever had; an increased
1. Associational Meetings: The as. number of study course. But the Covenant: God Is Love. SS 542,
Clinton: Lloyd T. Householder.
sociation shall hold an annual con greatest good coming from a pro BYPU 182, baptized 1, by letter 3.
The Church at Antioch; The Men for
vention composed of representatives gram such as this will be that these
Trinity: C. E. Myrick. The Three Whom Christ Died. SS 189, BYPU
from all the co-operating churches. young people themselves have assum fold Nature of Man; God’s Call to 68.
•’
(1) At least 50 per cent of the ed the responsibility of the work in Us Now. SS 512, BYPU 108, by let
Beaumont Avenue: D. A. Webb.
churches shall be represented at this theirfhssociations and with any help ter 4.
Coming Back to God; The Lord’s
convention. (2) B. Y. P. U. work they may need from state workers
Highland Heights: E. F. Curie. The Supper. SS 188, by baptism 6, by
of all grades shnll be presented on. will carry it on to a great comple Handwriting. SS 315, BYPU 102, letter 2, by statement 1.
the program of this convention.
Central. Bearden: C. L. Hammond..
ty letter 3.
tion.
2. District Meetings: At least one
Boulevard? J. H. Wright. Unbolt Shall Prohibition Stand or Fall? The
district convention shall be held an
N A SH V IL L E PA STO R S
the Door; Remember Lot’s Wife. SS Preacher Who Got Killed at a Dance.
nually in each district, presided over
SS 175, BYPU 88.
Springfield, First: W. R. Petti 307, baptized 2, by letter 2.
by the leader of the district. District grew. Dr. D. A. Ellis of Memphis
Elm Street: D. W. Lindsay. The
Calvary: J. A. Barnhill. Saying3
meetings may be hold quarterly, or is with the pastor in a revival. SS Old and New; The Christian Home, Christian Drudge; Rev. Luther Senoftener if desired.
421, for baptism 1, by profession 2. Its Teaching. SS 225, BYPU 35, tclle preached at night. SS 169, pro
1 3. Business Meeting. A business
fessions 2.
Third: W. Rufus Beckett. State baptized 2.
session shall be held a t the annual Missions
Meridian: Rev. Luther Sentelle.
Merton Avenue: E. J. Hill. Our
and Orphanage; The Book
associational convention. (1) Offi of Jonah. SS 343, BYPU 86.
King and His Kingdom; Hell. SS Taking Advantage of an Opportuni
cers for the association for the next
ty. D. W.'Lindsay preached at night.
'
J. C. Miles. God’s End 214. BYPU 114, by letter 1.
year shall be elected at this session. in Lockcland;
Forest Hill: S. P. Poag. The Sec SS 132, professions 13.
Creation;
Say
Come.
SS
312,
(2) Annual written reports shall be
ond Coming of Christ; Making Ready
Washington Pike: R. E. George.
read by all officers. (3) The presi baptized 2.
the Church.
The Church in Service. Brother InNorth
Edgefield:
O.
F.
Huckaba.
dent of the association shall make
Seventh Street: I. N. Strother. klebargcr; Redeeming Time. SSY12,
an annual report to the Baptist Dis Rewarding Our Accounts; Safety in The Triumphant Religion; Personal BYPU 67.
Jesus.
Dr.
John
D.
Freemnn
preach
trict Association.
Accountability. For baptism 1.
Ball Camp: G. X. Hinton. A True
4. State Meetings: The associa ed. SS 320, BYPU 76, by letter 1.
Eudora: J. E. Bell. Church Marks; Called Church; Who Is God} SS 98.
Centennial:
T.
C.
Singleton.
The
tional officers shall co-operate with
the State B. Y. P. U. Department to Making of a New Start; Questions
get all the churches to send repre and Answers. SS 124, BYPU 54.
Judson: R. E. Grimsley. Others;
sentatives to the State B. Y. P. U.
Salvation. SS 557.
Convention or summer assembly.
Seventh: Edgar W. Barnett. Why
III. E ducational Work
the Jews Rejected Jesus; The Un
1. Standard Unions: At least 25 speakable Gift. SS 226, BYPUL61,
P p p p | Boys and girls, young people and old, are
per cent of the B. Y. P. U.’s in the for baptism 1, baptized 1.
enjoying this thrilling story from the ed
Tabernacle: L, P. Royer. Gideon’s
association shall qualify for the
Standard of Excellence at least one Faithful Band; The Lord Prepares
itor’s
pen.
Now
everyone may read it. Just a few min
for Judgment. For baptism 1.
quarter in the year.
utes’ work Sunday morning or at any other time, and it
Park Avenue: E. Floyd Olive. Our
2. Extension Work: The associa
tional B. Y. P. U. shall engage in the Obligations as Citizens of Two
is yours.
following typos of extension work: Worlds; The Inspiration of the Scrip
(1) Organization of new B. Y. P. tures. SS 390, BYPU 127, for bap
SEND US 4 NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS AND $8.00 TO
U.’s of all grades. (2) Setting up tism 1, by letter 7.
PAY FOR THEM AND THE BOOK IS YOURS FREE!
the General B. Y. iP. U. Organization
wherever possible. (3) Promoting
CH ATTA NO O G A PA STO R S
. ftudy courses.
First: John W. Inzer, D.D. ^Tho
3. Missions: The associational B. One Universal, Inescapable, Irrevo
Y. P. U. shall promote, through its cable Eternal Law; The Unsolicited
programs and extension work, all the and Weighty Testimony of His
missionary interests of the Southern Neighbors. SS 1163, BYPU 127, by
D. P . W R E N N E, P resid e n t
B a n k e r*
Incorporated A. D. IM P
BaptiBt Convention.
letter 2.
4. Study Course Work: Fifty per
Northside: R. W. Selman. The
MONEY TO LOAN
cent of the B. Y. P. U.’s in the asso Ministry of Pain; Eternal Life a
O n u S te a m sh ip A gency
ciation shall take an annual study Gift of God. SS 467, BYPU 73, by
W re n n e B a n k B a ild ia g P h o n . . 6 -8 1 9 4 —-6 -8 1 9 8 N ig h ts 7 -8 8 8 1 -W
cour—.
__________ letter 3.
The above standard was revised in
Tabernacle: J. P. McGraw. Most
January, 1926, and will hence forth Reasonable Thing in the World; A
be the Southwide Standard of Excel, Universal God. S3 440, by letter 3,
lence for associational B. Y. P. U.’s. for baptism 9.
It does not present unreasonable re
Avondale: D. B. Bowers. Rev.
quirements, and any associational B. Geo. McClure. Desire and Duty, S.
H o w ard B a u g h m a n , M a n a g e r
N nekviU ., T a
Y. P. U. in the South should attain R. Stonsburg. SS 431.
Modern,
Convenient,
Delightful
it easily. An annual A-l award will
St. Elmo: L. W. Clark. Salutation
be granted to all associations attain to the Uttermost; Jacob’s Vision, SS
RATES, $2.50 up
Every Room with Bath
ing this standard. Write to the 408, BYPU 80, by letter 1,

When the West Was Young

THOMAS W. WRENNE & CO.
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W O M A N ’S MISSIONARY UNION
/

---------------- ------- K n . B. L. Harrli. lit Glbbe load. K noxrlU r
T V a a a a H r.......... ............... ...................... M ra. } . T. A ltm an. ltt« M eGavoak S t.. N ashville
( k n s m m x ltn t S eeretary ........................ ........................ M ias M a rt rio rth ln s to n . N a ih .lll ,
T a o n « PaopU 'a Leader ........................................ ................. Mlaa V ictoria Logan. N aehvllle
W . M. S. Field W o rk er . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______ _______ Mlaa W ilm a Bucy, N ashville
T on e* People'a Plaid W orker . . . . . . . . . . . . . _______ Mlaa C ornelia Rollow, N aahrlU a
H aad an artara fa r W. M. D .. m
E ig h th A r e . N.. N aahrlU a. T ana.
aMJWIA.Ush.iUiA.i.i^ -1 ...H.I............. .................................... .

every breath, leaving the W. M. S.
members on their knees in the
church.
The official politely explained how
“WAITING”
necessary it was to leave the church
- A smalHroirlcoTraqr
h b u o h ro ip u rtg ^ lM a a L ^
wri11en for use during our fne_nousing of 1,000 soldiers.
lias “been written
“May we have them?” he asked.
Week of Prayer for Foreign Missions
“We have done our duty towards
December 3-7, entitled “Waiting."*
One free copy is being mailed to this revolution,” I answered. “For
each W. M. S. president Additional nine months your government held
copies may be seCttredtmfrom the these buildings and gave us great
board a t twenty-five cents a copy. loss; we use them now each day
Send now for the number you need. for prayer and preaching and cannot
Order from Foreign Mission Board. let you have them. Your notice on
Richmond, Va., or from the Baptist the gate says you are coming here
Sunday School Board, Nashville. Do to occupy. Why, then, did you ask
not order from W. M. U.. We do permission when you had already an
not sell books. Your literature will nounced possession?"
And that same official blushed and
reach you by November 10th. If
you fail to get it by that date, write said: “Well, we will hunt another
place. You may take down the no
Miss Northington.
tice.” - And aWay he marched!
We felt that he “got arrested” by
QUOTA FOR TENNESSEE LOTTIE
the Lord Himself, because that, dear
MOON CHRISTMAS OFFERING
W. M. S. was down before the Lord,
Africa: Abeokuta, $1,958.48.
the church. How our hearts
China: Harbin, $1,000; Julia Mc in
bounded with praise to God that
Kenzie School, $1,048.33: Wuchow, hour!
(The war was over long ago,
$500; Dairen, North China, $295;
Bible School Students, Interior Chi but the above happened the third
week of July, 1928.)— Blanche Rose
na, $300.
South America: Argentina, Bue Walker.
nos Aires, ten evangelist pastors, $5,MADISON COUNTY W. M. U.
000; Argentina, Buenos Aires Semi
nary, $3,319; Brasil, Rio Publishing
The regular quarterly meeting of
House, $1,000; Pernambuco, salaries the Madison County W. M. U. was
of pastors and evangelists, $400; held October 11th with good attend
Chile, share in Girls’ School, Temuco, ance and with the spirit that God had
$2,000 (Y. W. A., G. A.).
carried them “up hence.”
Europe: Roumania, $2,000; Jugo
The following women, who had
Slavia, $763.20.
given deep consideration to their
Japan: Theological Seminary, $1,- subjects, spoke on vital denomina
000; Yawata Kindergarten, $390 tional themes: Mesdames E. A. Ti(Sunbeams).
gret, J. J. Hurt, D. T. Coppedge,
Mexico: Day School, Grammar U. C. Allen, L. J. Deming, Harris
School, South Mexico, $1,000.
Brown, H. E. Watters, C. M. Thomp
son, W. R. Tiffany, R. C. Dickerson
BAPTIST HONOR DAY
and Gardner; Misses Helen Gardner
“The revealing of honor is but the and Mary Helen Jones of the Y. W.
revealing of a man’s virtue and A. In the summary of the discus
worth without disadvantage,” Bacon sions it could be compared to a “sun
tells us in his "Essay on Honor.” burst"—the central, all-consuming
Before the whole world the dishonor thought, the great Ruby Anniversary.
of one of our trusted servants was
At eleven o’clock Dr. John Jeter
revealed. On Armistice -Day, No Hurt, pastor of the First Church of
vember 11th, shall we as Baptists Jackson, addressed the union. The
say to the world. We are ashamed distinction of which was the far-see
of our defaulting treasurer, but be ing need in the racial problem. He
cause we m ust prove to you the vir- said: “If you prick the skin and the
j tue and worth of our denomination blood oozes out, you find the same
: we will pay every dollar we owe. color of blood, regardless of the col
May we sign a truce on that day by or of the race, showing all emotions
1 paying the price of the sin of our are the same.” He urged an under
brother and then asking the world standing of the foreigner, an appre
to forgive and forget.
ciation of them, since they have con
See that your church averages a tributed largely to our greatest art,
dollar per capita. Many cannot give music and literature. Sven Christ
: that much, more are indifferent and was a foreigner; and last, he urged
will not, so we who are able must a contribution to them.
i give more to make up for these.
There were two prominent visitors
r, W. M U. "members, keep an ac —Miss Cornelia Rollow, who gave
count of your gifts and report it the . beautiful afternoon devotional,
through your society. I t will be
Miss Victoria Logan, who gave
counted on your Ruby Anniversary and
greetings and called attention to that
qyota. “An honest man’s the noblest day on the calendar of prayer.
work of God.”—Burns.
'■ r .1
Southern Baptist women were pray
ing for her mother and father, Rev.
1 "WHILE THEY ARE YET SPEAK and Mrs. Robert Logan, of Buenos
ING, I WILL HEAR”
Aires, Argentina. Dr. Hurt then led
> The Kaifeng W. M. S. was having in prayer.
' a good meeting (early in the morn. At noon a bountiful luncheon was
■ ing, because of extreme heat). The served in the Bemis Y. M. C. A. to
• gatekeeper ran in and spoke to our the seventy-three delegates and ad
president, and her face turned pale ditional guests.
as she turned to us and said: “The
In the afternoon the courtesy com
' soldiers say they are coming. A no mittee, composed of Mesdames P. D.
tice has ju st been put on our church Kersh, D. T. Coppedge and Mias Litj gate saying the 'soldiers will quickly lian Dennison, was heard and adopt
: occupy the church and other build ed with enthusiasm.
ings. You must pray while I go and
The following officers were elect
ask the official to spare our church.” ed: Superintendent, Mrs. R. C. Dick
J
I t is not often best for a foreigner erson; assistant superintendent. Miss
' to appear a t such time, but I could Gertrude Powell; secretary, Mrs. J.
not allow her to go alone, so, out Frank Presnell; treasurer, Mrs. H.
to the gate we went, praying with H. Winter. >
W E E K O F PRAY ER
F or F oreign Miaaiona, D ecem ber 3-7,
1928

Thursday, November 8, 1928

Directors of young people’s work:
Miss Helen Gardner and Miss Lillian
Dennison.
District superintendents: No. 1,
Mrs. L. J. Dcming; No. 2, Mrs. Clyde
Sewell; No. 3, Mrs. O. W. Fly.
Chairman of departments: Mission
Study, Mrs. John Wilson; Personal
Service, Mrs. U. C. Allen; Steward
ship, Mrs. Percy Gardner; White
Cross, Mrs. A. J. McGehce.

of its Ruby Anniversary goal at the
end of the third quarter.— Mrs. Jas.
H. Atchley, Secretary.

OBITUARY

WEBB
Whereas, on October 11, 1928,
our dear brother George Webb was
called by death; and whereas he was
for more than seven years a faith
SEVIER COUNTY W. M. U.
member of tho Good Springs
The W. M. U. of Sevier County ful
Baptist Church and ono of our belov
held its regular meeting with the ed
workers and burden-bearers, true
Beech Springs Church on Wednes to-his-church
rtmdjzrjiig
day:- S 0Btel5ibejlZ2Mh:iIJJ 3aiii^l«^4h«- —
be I f
first time to meet with them, and we ~7ore
Resolved by the deacons and mem.
had recently organized three new bers
of this church. That we recog
societies in their church.
nize the loss of a faithful brother,
Mrs. W. T. Connatser, our super and that we appreciate his humble
intendent, presided over the meeting. service as a Christian and church
The morning session was opened by member; and be it further
singing “Revive Us Again.” Our
Resolved, That we commend the
W. M. U. watchword was repeated bereaved family to his God and Sav
in unison, after which Mrs. R. E. iour for comfort, with the assurance
Huffaker, of Beech Springs, led the that now he is resting from his la
morning devotional. Mrs. T. J. Staf bors, and his works do follow him,
ford, of Sevierville, led in prayer.
he having fought a good fight, fin
The following program was given: ished his course, kept the faith, is
“History of Our Hymn,” by Mrs. now in possession of that crown of
righteousness which the Lord tho
Hugh Catlett of Beech Springs.
“Finishing the Task — Winning • Righteous Judge shall give; and be
New Members,” Mrs. Arthur Huffa it further
ker of Sevierville.
Resolved, That a copy of these res
“A Reasonable Service,” Mrs. Ar olutions be furnished the family, a
thur Gann of Sevierville.
copy placed on our, church record, a
“The Book of Remembrance,” Mrs. copy sent to the Daptist and Reflec
tor for publication, a copy furnish
A. H. Love of Sevierville.
“The Three Special Offerings,” ed the aged mother and one to our
beloved pastor, Rev. Fred R. Webb,
Mrs. T. J. Stafford.
A solo, “O Wonderful Task!” was who is a son of the subject of this
rendered beautifully by Mrs. Fred sketch.
Atchley of Sevierville.
Committee: W. F. Dayis, H. C.
We are proud -that this association Turner, O. J. Haynes, J. R. Plumlee,
has more than reached three-fourths W. R. Posey.

$791055 cis» PRIZES!
H e re 's n e w s f o r p u n l t fa n s! C W . F ra n c is . A. F .
H o lt. M iss L eo la M a rk u s w o n fro m It.fOO.OO to tS .ROO.OO e a c h In o u r l a s t p u ssie s. H e re 's th e n e w one.
H e re a r c tw e lv e p ic tu r e s o f C h a rlie C h a p lin , t h e w o rld
fa m o u s U n ited A r tis ts ' s t a r . Ho, th e y 'r e n o t a ll a lik e ,
ev en th o u g h th e y look a lik e . E le v e n o f th e m a r e e x 
a c tly a lik e , b u t- o n e a n d o n ly o n e Is d iffe re n t fro m a ll
th e o th e rs. T h a t's th e re a l C h a rlie C h a p lin . T h e d if fe r 
en ce m ay b e In th e tie , s h i r t o r h a t.

F in d th e “ D iB e r e n t” P ic tu r e
S00 prixe* to ta lin g over $7.»00.00. |3,f»00.00 to W inner of
first prixe and d uplicate prizes In case of tie * I f you can
find the •‘different*’ figure you m ay be th e ©no to g e t th is
g re a t prize.

Certificate for «I,eee.ee to apply on great prize eeat
Immediately ae betow tt yew Cad the “Cinerent” figure
If you find ths real Charlie Chanllit wa will »*nd s$ soon t» w r « d
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The Great Political Campaign Closed
November 6th
_____
ANXIOUS HEARTS AW AITED THE DECISION OF
THE AMERICAN ELECTORATE ON TH AT DAY
W H A T SHALL TENNESSEE BA PTISTS
DO N EXT?

The great question for us to decide just now is “What
shall we do during the days that are immediately ahead
of us?” Our State Convention wilt be meeting in a few
days. AITthe associations have held their annual meet
ings. The records for the fiscal year have been closed
and, whether they are worthy a great people or not, we
cannot change them. O uf immediate task is to prepare
for the enlistment and inspiration of our people to the
end that the year just beginning may be the greatest we
have known.
We venture, therefore, to make this plea to our PAS
TORS and to all their helpers. Our denominational
work is dependent upon the church members, and they
are not going to be enthusiastic unless they are informed.
The only direct agency* for informing them is T H E
BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR, and as long as they
are not reading it, pastors will find themselves greatly
handicapped in their efforts to promote the work. It is
impossible for pastors to take time from their Sunday
services to make announcements about all departments
of our work and, even if they desired so to do, their peo
ple would not permit them. How then shall their peo
ple receive information?
T H E ANSW ER IS EASY. They will receive in
formation about the denominational life and work only
through the columns of their state paper. They cannot
get it anywhere else, and only about 20,000 of them are
getting it now. About 250,000 Tennessee white Baptists
are not receiving information about things which will
encourage them, increase their faith and zeal, unite
them behind a single program and assure us of more
generous support of all work, both local, state-wide'ltmi /
world-wide.
N
CONFUSION A N D D ISR U PTIO N M U ST BE
ESTOPPED

of our prohibition regime. Others have troubles about
which we do not know and the general spirit of apathy
and unrest which always characterizes a presidential
campaign year is upon us;
But the campaign has ended. Now that it is over,
we must accept the man elected for our president, and
need to stand all the more firmly together for the en
forcement of our laws and the moral uplift of our peo
ple. Let us now begin to work toward the restoration
of quiet and order in our ranks. Wherever friends have
been separated by the heat of the campaign, let us brush
the troubles aside and stand together. Churches that
have forgotten their holy task because their members
have become excited over the election should imme
diately adopt something big enough to cover up differ
ences of opinions among their members and make for
advancement along all lines of endeavor. Let confusion
and disruption go no further!
W H AT WE NOW W A N T

We are making this appeal to our PASTORS and
through them to our CHURCHES. LET YOUR PA
PER HAVE A CHANCE IN YOUR N EW YEAR’S
PROGRAM. If the paper belonged to an individual,
the appeal could not be made. But it belongs to you*
hence there is every ground for calling on the churches
and their pastors to give it a place in their work. Set
aside ONE DAY in the first weeks of the fiscal year on
which a special effort will be made in the church for the
paper and send us the largest possible number of sub
scribers. If the church has not already closed its budget
for the year, or if there is an oversubscription of the
budget, include the paper in the current expenses for 1
the year at our special budget price of $1.50 per sub
scription. If the budget is closed, get the Sunday School
to order the paper and pay for it along with the other
literature.
A N D IN T H E M EA N TIM E

Some confusion has arisen among our ranks on ac
We are going to make a special inducement in order
count of the defalcation of the Home Board Treasurer. to get a large increase in circulation through individual
Some of our readers are greatly disturbed because the workers. You may take N EW subscriptions for the ]'
paper has been engaged in the fight for the maintenance paper from
NOW U N T IL T H E FIR ST D A Y OF JA N U A R Y , 1930
for the price of one year or $2.00 per subscription. Surely you’can get host^of Baptists to join our family at the
special price. Appoint your committee or become a committee for your church, go to the members and help us
gain the day by a big start into the fiscal year which begins for us NovemberT«tT~

B A P T IST A N D REFLECTOR

161 Eighth Ave., N ., Nashville, Tenn.

Note: At the special off/r, no premiums can be given for subscriptions.
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AMONG THE BRETHREN
By FLEETW OO D BALL

The church Bt Cleveland loses its
pastor, Rev. C. F. Clark, who has ac
cepted a call to the First Church,
Covington, Ky., and will move to the
new field a t once.
------ Revi IL E. G ay

Church, Jackson, is doing the preach
ing in a revival at Boulevard Church,
Memphis, assisting Rev. J. H. Wright,
the pastor. They are hearing good
preaching, but they are accustomed
to that.
— B A R—

William Bateman Wallace, aged
79, devoted member of Union
Church, Chesterfield, died last Sun
day in the family home after an ill
ness of several months. “He was a
good man, full of the Holy Ghost
and faith.” The writer preached the
funeral at Union Church Monday in
the presence of a large crowd,
-i ,
—b a

r—

‘

Rev. John A. Davidson of First
Church, Clarksville, has been called
to the care of First Church, Char
lotte, Va., and they confidently be
lieve he will accept.
— b a R—

)}.

The First Church, Alliance, Neb.,
secures as pastor Rev. L. E. Daniel,
who resigns at Dill, Okla., where he
has done a great and far-reaching
work.
—B * R—

Rev. J. W. Barnett of Parsons, who
is preparing to move to Jackson to
educate his children, preached with
great acceptability for East Chester
Street Church, Jackson, last Sunday
night
—b a b—

Dr. J. E. Skinner supplied the pul
pit of West Jackson Church, Jackson,
at both hours Sunday in the absence
of Rev. R. E. Guy, the pastor.
—B 4k R

Rev. W. M. Couch lately closed the
first quarter of his tenure of service
as pastor of Eastern Heights Church,
Memphis. During that time the base
ment of the new church has been
built with only $700 indebtedness
still to be paid. There have been 54
additions to the church, 28 by bap
tism.
—B a R—

Hurt’s Minute Men Theater Class
of the First Church, Jackson, Dr.
John Jeter Hurt, teacher, has set
Mpnday night, November 12th, as the
time for their big annual banquet.
Dr. W. F. Powell of the First Church,
Nashville, will be the principal speaker.
*
r -

—BA R—

Rev. 'R. E. Neighbor, formerly a
Southern Baptist pastor, but who has
been in Chicago, 111., for the past fif
teen years, is again in tAe South,
having moved back to Spaitanburg,
S. C.
\
—B * R—
'
Central Church, Jacksonville, Tex
as, is happy over the acceptance of
their call to be pastor by Rev. J.
Frank Weedon of Greenville, Texas.
Rev. Horace Lee Lanes of First
Church, Hobart, Okla., a^Tennessee
product, is assisting Rev.NMatthew
Doyle in a revival
at GoodWelirOkla.
U £ R—
Capitol Hill Church, Oklahoma
City, Okla., loses its pastor, Rev. T.
p. Netherton, who has resigned,
.•though his plans have not been dis
closed.
—BAB—
Dr. Chas. H. Brough, president of
Central Baptist College, Conway,
Ark., has been stumping the states
of Arkansas and Oklahoma in sup
port of A1 Smith for President. Drs.
J. S. Rogers and J. S. Compere, Bap
tist leaders of the st^te, sent him a
telegram of protest Dr. Brough
read the telegram in his next speech
and pronounced it “one of the most
flagrant cases of attempted coercion
in twelve years of public life.” Dr.
Brough will hear more of that, we
predict.

For more than two years the First
Church, Oklahoma City, Okla., Rev.
M. F. Ham, pastor, has maintained
the largest average attendance of
any Baptist Sunday school in that
state. On Sunday, October 29th,
there was an attendance of 1,347.
— Ba

R—

Sumlay ^ November 4th, marked
the sixth anniversary of Dr. John
Jeter Hurt as pastor of the First
Church, Jackson. The first five years
have been happy years of glorious
achievement in the history of the
church.
—B a

r—

i

The Central Church; Hot Springs,
Ark., Rev. A. S. Harwell, pastor, is
in a revival which began last Sunday
with Rev. F. W. Carnett of Fayette
ville, Ark., doing the preaching.

RoV. A. R. Watson has closed his
work as pastor at Sterling City, Tex
as, to accept a call to Bells Plains
Avenue Church, Brownwood, Texas,
where he began last Sunday.
— 13 a R—
William Thortias Petty, aged 79,
one of the truest, bravest best men
in his county, died suddenly of heart
failure at the family home nine miles
northeast of Lexington Friday morn
ing. He was a loyal Baptist. The
writer conducted the funeral servi
ces Saturday afternoon at Center
Hill Church.
—b m r —"
Rev. Fred T. Moffatt of Horse
Cave, Ky., lately assisted Rev. T. S.
Curry in a revival with Pleasant Hill
Church, near Campbellsville, Ky., re
sulting in 125 rcconsecrations nnd
19 additions to the church.
— B a R—

Dr. Kyle M. Yates of the faculty
of the Southern Baptist Theological
Seminary, Louisville, Ky., is happy
in his studies in Edinburgh, Scotland.
—b a r —
— B a R—
The church at Albany, Ky., Rev.
In the recent revival with the First Geo.
R. Dodson, pastor, was lately
Chqrch, Hope, Ark., in which the pas assisted
a meeting by Rev; K-. W.
tor,’- Rev. W..A- Bowen was assisted Coafcley inresulting
additions.
by Dr. F. P."Gibson df Louisville,’ Brother Dodson hasin*'45
resigned as pas
Ky., there were 23 additions. Singer tor.
W. J." Morris led. the music.
>—
— B a R—
Evangelist J. B. DeGarmo of 35
In Immanuel Church, Fort Smith, S. Evergreen Street,' Memphis, is as
Ark., a revival has just closed, the sisting Rev. B. H. Hilliard in a reviv
pastor, Rev.’ Victor H. Coffman, do al at Monticello,. Ky., and prospects
ing the preaching and C. L. Randall are good for a great meeting. Broth
ol Little Rock leading the music. er DeGarmo has an open date for
There were 81 additions, 50 by bap Lecember 3-16.
tism.
— li a R—
—B a r —
The church at Clairfield recently
Rev. J. B. Quinn has resigned as enjoyed a glorious revival in which
pastor at Prentiss, Miss., and his there were 43 conversions and 41 ad
successor already chosen is Rev. ditions. The pastor, Rev. G. S. Gib
Robert Haynie. Brother Quinn will son, is happy.
reside in Prentiss.
—b a r —
-—b a r—
Madison Avenue Church, Coving
Rev. Henry G. West has resigned ton, Ky., Rev. H. D. Allen, pastor,
as pastor at Ackerman, Miss., to ac has lately experienced a great revival
cept a call to Ecru, Miss. Rev. D. L. held by Evangelist O. J- Stegar and
Hill is his successor at Ackerman.
Singer D. P. DeHart resulting in 66
,
,
— B a R—
additions 33 by baptism. . Brother
Rev. J. E. McCraw has resigned as Stegar has resigned as pastor of
pastor at Burnside, Miss., effective Fifth Avenue Church, Newport, Ky.
— ii a It—
January 1st, Rev. S. J. Rhodes has
State Evangelist Hulan Coffman
been called as his successor, but has
nnd Singer S. J. Strickland lately
not indicated his decision.
held a successful revival in the First
— B a R—
Thousands of hearts were sadden Church, Llano, Texas, resulting in
ed by the announcement of the death 35 additions, 25 by baptism. Rev.
on Saturday, October 27th, of Dr. F. V. McFatridge is the happy pas
R. A. Torrey at Asheville, N. C. He tor whose salary was increased $25
was a great evangelist and noted per month.
Presbyterian author. However, his
funeral was conducted by Dr. W. H'.
By TH E EDITOR
Houghton, pastor of the Baptist Tab
ernacle, Atlanta, Ga.
Dr. W. M. Vines, writes to state
—Banthat Maury Pearson, one of the Home
Rev. Thos. M. Callaway, well Board singers, is now doing inde
known in Tennessee, has resigned at pendent Work due to discontinuance
Ashburn, Ga., to accept a call to the of the Home Board staff. His per
First Church, Jackson, Ga.
manent address is 500 Norwood
—B a n Rev. O. F. Barnes of Girard, Ala., Street, Spartanburg, S. C. Dr. Vines
has accepted a call to Immanuel calls him a singer of great ability, u
Church Columbus, Ga., and is pi- consecrated gentleman and success
ready happy in the work on that ful personal worker. He has recent
ly made a number of records for the
field.
Brunswick and Vocalion Phonograph
- n a n Rev. J. B. Holt concluded his pas companies.
—B a r—
torate a t McAllen, Texas, where he
Pastor E. Floyd Olive is in a meet
had done a great work. He has had
ing in Spring Hill Church, Mobile,
the incalculably valuable aid of his Ala.,
where the prospects for success
good wife, daughter of Doc Pegues.
were bright at the beginning. Dr.
—u a R—
Evangelist Arden P. Blaylock of P. E. Burroughs preached for Park
Arkadelphia, Ark., is to begin a Avenue last Sunday. Brother Olive
meeting next Sunday with Rev. N. sent in his vote by mail.
—B a r —
A. Moore and Central Church, LawBrother W. J. Watson hes resign
ton, Okla.
ed
at
White
House
and is open for
—B a r—
The West Austin Church, Austin, work in some other field where his
Texas, loses its pastor, Rev. B. A. services are needed. He Is a good
Waltrip, who has resigned, effective worker and some Tennessee church
November 1s t He enters evangel ought to call him.
istic work exclusively.
Pastor J. R. Kyzar of Nashville
—b a r—
In a recent revival at F ranklin^ writes commending Joe Canzoneri us
N. C«, Evangelist E. E. Huntsberry” an evangelistic worker who knows
of Shreveport, La., was happy to see how to serve pastor and church and
116 added to the Baptist Church. to exalt Christ and His churches. He
About forty more went to other de-. was reared a Catholic and knows the
difference between error and truth.
nominations.
—B a r —
—B a r —
Stockton Valley Church closed its
Rev. J. A. Mansfield of Greenville,
revival October 28th with nine ad Texas, died recently at the ripe age
ditions, eight by baptism. L. O. Mc of 83. He was a native of Louisiana,
Cracken of Loudon assisted Pastor but had spent more than half a cen
A. M. Dutton in the lervicee.
tury in Texas.
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Mrs. Linnic Jones of Memphis re
cently sent in a list of subscriptions
nnd secured two copies of "When
the West Was Young” r.s her premi
ums. Now she writes to say: * ‘When
the West Was Young* is one of the
best I have ever read. Words are
inadequate to express my apprecia
tion of it." Such letters make us
happy.
—n a

r—

Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Armstrong
have just concluded a revival meet
ing in Oilton, Okla., and are now
With Pastor D. R. Wade and Wilmotc
are to assist Pastor Mark Harris and
First Church, Martin, soon.
—Ii a R—
Brother H. M. Schultz who recent
ly went from Pulaski, Tenn., to
Searcy, Ark., has just closed a week's
revival with his church. His theme
for the entire week was “Jesus Christ
nnd Him Crucified.” He reports that
the politicians about there who had
been clnmoring so loudly that preach
ers stick to thnt subject “did not
stick n foot inside the meeting
house.”
—n a r —
. On the last Sunday’' 1in October
Hickory Grove Church, near Milan,
had a great day during which $2,000
was raised to pay a debt off their
new building. W. F. Carlton is pas
tor.
—n a r —
R. A. Kelly of Shawnee Church,
Louisville, Ky., has accepted the call
of First Church, Belmont, N. C., and
begins his work December 1st.
—Ii a R—
H. W. Ellis of Immanuel Church,1
Paducah, Ky., has resigned in order
to accept the work with First Church,
Columbus, Miss.
—BAR—
Rev. J. M. Rogers has accepted the
call of Lone Oak Church and has
moved to the field where his work
began the first. On November 4th
he had Dr. W. M. Wood with him in
an all-day meeting which blessed the
church.
—Ii a R—
President Charles H. Brough of
Central College, Conway, Ark., gave
his brethren much concern during
the past campaign because of his
stand against the anti-evolution bill
nnd for A1 Smith.
—n a r—
Des Moines University of Iowa will
hold a great Bible conference on No
vember 13-16, during which Presi
dent-elect H. C. Wayman will be
formally inaugurated.
—b a r—
The most flagrant bit of ignorance
manifested during the political cam
paign was that of the Sewanee pro
fessor who is reported to • have de
clared that all the bootleggers and
moonshiners were for Hoover.
— B a R—
The second quarter of the South
ern Seminary begins January 12th
and students may then enroll. Up
to November 1st, 392 ministerial stu
dents had enrolled at this institution.
FOR S A L ^ —Modem, new fiveroom house with bath and furnace
heat. One blo^k from Union Uni
versity. Will take small farm in as
part payment. Address B. O. Wolfe,
800 E. College Street, Jackson, Tenn.
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Rev. H. F. Burns, 319 Fatherland
Street, Nashville, has some open
Sundays and would like to serve n
church or churches for half time in
connection with work already accept
ed. He is well 'known throughout
Tennessee and is a faithful worker.

BAPTIST AND REFLECTOR
I The First Church, Honey Grove,
Texns, loses its pastor Rev. S. R.
Smith, who has accepted a call to the
First Church, Bonham, Texas. His
pastorate-at Honey Grove extended
over five years.
«
—BAR—

Dr. John Inzer of First Church,
In England the drinking of intoxi Chattanoogn, was preacher for Trccants is rapidly decreasing due in mont Temple, Boston, October 28th.
large measure to the work of the His heart wns moved by the great
temperance forces. In 1900 there crowds and the fine spirit. Dr. J. C“
were consumed 32,239,522 gallons. Massee of this historic church is to
In 1927 only 10,412,432 gallons. he with Brother Inzer and his church
I.ikc the liquorites in this country, in their opening week of the new
the brewers nnd distillers of England building.
—BAR—
are putting on a strenuous enmpaign
Central Church,__Bearden,_hegan-In save themselves.
their meeting last Sunday with Pas
Pastor and Mrs. L. W. Olark of St. tor C. L. Hammond doing the preach
Elmo announce the birth of Peggy ing and Charles Shucraft of Johnson .
Ann Clnrk on October 4th. Another City leading the singing. Cottage
addition to a great cradle roll of fu prayer meetings were held the pre
ture workers in the vineyard. Wo vious week in preparation of the
extend congratulations.
services.
—B * R—

F A IT H ’S R E ST IN STORM Y TIM ES

By T. C. Sm ith

These few incidents and cases set forth tho
value, peace..and great beauty of real Christian
faith, and also the opposite o f 'it. 'During the
world war a Scotch soldier, dreadfully wounded,
was brought to the surgeon's operating table. After
examination, the surgeon frankly said to him, “You
may got live through this operation. ‘ Have you
any message you would like to leave to your
friends?’’ The soldier replied: “Oh, sir, if I re
cover and live, I will go home to my mother. If I
don’t, I’ll go home to my Father in heaven. So in
any case I’ll be at home.’’ Blessed, restful peace!
Faith’s repose.
Another case— perhaps an oft-repeated story, of
the man that was shipwrecked too for from shore
to swim to safety. He was lodged on a great rock.
The great waves threatened him seriously. Final
ly he was rescued. When asked, "Didn’t you shiv,
er and tremble there while in such great danger?’’
he answered, “Yes, sir, I did, but the rock didfi’t
tremble at all, so it held me safe." When a Chris
tian realizes that he is resting on the Christ, ho
can be sure of final rescue from the storms that
arise in this life here on earth. “Man was creat
ed for eternity," not just for the little sky line lim
it in which we live here for a short time. There
is a great beyond for us.
May I give some personal experiences? When
about twenty-one, and as a nurse in a great hos
pital, was assigned to a bed one evening wherein
was a great muscular man. He was raving wild.
He yelled and screamed, tossed and raved. It was
all I could do to keep him on the bed. His wild
language was fearful to hear. For Bix dreadful
hours I cared for him. His raving words showed
clearly that his life had been spent far away from
saving grace. No sooner was I through with that
terrible case than I was called to the third story
of the hospital to help in another very dreadful
one, a little, wiry, nervous man, but of great
strength. He, too, was wild and tossing to and fro.
To hold him in the bed, the nurses had tied every
limb to the bed posts. Even that did not keep him
from tossing and raging with wild-eyed fury as far
as he possibly could. His language was not print
able. After three hours of watching he breathed
his last. It is needless to say what kind of lives
these men had lived. The manner of their death
revealed that clearly. They had lived without God.
They died without hope.
A very different case was that of a wealthy dea
con in &ne of my churches many years later in ray
life. He was the banker of the town. He was
not only a great helper in the church, but also
among the needy and the poor and the sick, a
large giver to the great interests of his Baptist de
nomination. When less than seventy years of age,
he was stricken with an incurable organic afflic
tion. Long weeks he was ill. Many times when I
visited him, talked and prayed with him, he would
say, “I am a sinner. But I am a sinner saved by
grac£, I have no merits of my own whatever; my
Saviour stands for me. He is my surety for now
and forever." His end came in perfect peace.

Mr. and Mrs. John Crowe of
Springfield, Ky., announce the mar
riage of their daughter, Leona Fran
ces, to Mr. George H. Foster of the
same place. Miss Crowe is a charm
ing young Christian worker who has
taught school in central Kentucky
for several terms, and Mr. Foster is
a splendid young Baptist layman.
They worked under the editor when
he was their pastor. We extend con
gratulations.
Rev. Fred H. Smith of Columbia
has been called to Fairview Church,
near his home. Pastor F.' G. Laven
der of First Church, Columbia, has
-been serving this~chrurch—for two
years, preaching in the afternoons.
—B AH—
It seems very strange indeed if, as
the wets are saying we have more
liquor than under the legalized liq
uor regime, the price of bootleg liq
uors should be so high. The cost to
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the consumer today on all Intoxicants
is from 100 to 600 per cent more
than it was when the government
issued licenses for manufacture and
sale.
Pastor G. C. Gibson of First
Church, Tifton, Ga., did the preach
ing in their revival which closed the
28th. Roger Hickman of Petersburg,
Tenn., had charge of the music.
There were 46 additions. Brother
Gibson is loud in his praises of Broth
er Hickman as a singer, song leader,
xylophone soloist and personal work
er. Capacity crowds attended the
services.
-------------------------------------- — B A H - ^ -----------------------------------------

Rev. J. D. Brame has resigned
Alamo and Bells churches, according
to a press dispatch of last week. His
future plans were not disclosed. We
know the communities wi|l miss him
greatly, for he and his good wife
have done fine wqrk in the fields.

A very striking contrast of life’s ending may be
7. It is in no sense revolutionary since only oneseen in the cases of Herod and Paul. Herod, wick third will go off each year.
ed, heartless Herod, died “eaten of worms.” (Acts
8. It is in no sense a reflection on any member
12:22-23.) Paul, though, shut up in a Roman to be left off. They have been honored. Let us
,,.pris$>n for the gospel’s sake, when he knew the end honor-others.
-■
for him was at hand and that the crown of ilfe
9. Some will argue that by so doing we will lose
was very near,"really gave sc great shout of vic some very valuable members. That is true, but
tory. (2 Tim. 6 :8 .) The Wonderfully great gos we have many men in the state who are just as
pel of the Christ was given to us that we might capable as any who are now on the boards. Call
serve the Lord Jehovah here and enjoy him for them to service.
«
ever. Man was created for the service and glory
10'. Some of our men are overworked, and they
of God, and to enjoy him forever in the great be should be given a rest with thanks. Maybe reap
yond.
\
pointed after two years.
A notable instance of the transforming power of
divine grace comes to us from the mission field in
REPO RTS A T W . M. U . C O N V EN TIO N
Africa. A young man sat at the Lord’s table. He
On another page, through the courtesy of our
had been converted a few weeks before this time.
His fathbr had been murdered a year or so be editor, we are giving you an account of our con
fore this time. He also found peace with the vention. Our regular page goes to press too early
ther’s murderer at sight. There at the same table for our report. We thank Dr. Freeman for the
sat the man he had proposed to kill in the spirit, extra space. He is always generous to us.
We can give to you some of the facts to be
of what he called, a just revenge. A great strug
gle was on in his soul. He bowed his head, but a presented to the convention:
little later lifted it again. He forgave the man.
William Carey, true to her name, is the only as
He is now my brother reconciled, transformed by sociation which has reached its full quota for the
divine grace. Divine love took the place of the year in gifts and organizations. This is due large
spirit of revenge. “Oh, it was wonderful! How ly to the tireless work of their superintendent,
could it be?
Mrs. R. P. Smith, of Fayetteville. She lives in the
country, milks many cows, does all of her own
HOW I F E E L A B O U T IT
work, is a widow with one child, but it never rains
too hard or gets too hot or cold to keep her from
(Continued from page 7.)
making an engagement. Of course the pastors and
tion at Knoxville should mean much to our de women are behind her and gladly co-operate with
nominational spirit and life at this time. We need her in every undertaking. Thattossociation is plac
a great convention session. We need to have all ing William Carey, the missionary, in the “Book
sections of our state represented. What an in of Remembrance." We think Mrs. Smith should
spiration it would be and how far-reaching the ef be memorialized, too. Of course her picture will
fect if we could have a thousand Baptists from all go in as superintendent May we have more Mrs.
sections of Tennessee present at this convention. Smiths like this one I
West Tennessee leads in associations reaching
I am pleading therefore for the brethren to at
tend, that they come in the spirit of prayer and their goal for new organizations or three-fourths
with' the desire to’ be filled with zeal at this con of their financial goal. Big Hatchie and Madison
vention. I am writing this in the hope that scores have gone over their quota in organizations and
of brethren who had not made plans to attend the are near their goal financially. Beulah, Crockett
convention will reconsider and make arrangements Dyer, Fayette and Western District have paid
to be there. Let us pray from now until then that three-fourths of their quota. Gibson, Hardeman,
we may be in the Spirit in the Lord’s work, ready Shelby and Weakley have gone over their quota in
to hear his voice and willing to obey his commands." organizations.
In Middle Tennessee, William Carey we Have
mentioned going “over the top." Cumberland and
W H Y TH E PR O PO SED A M EN D M EN TS
Salem have given three-fourths of their 1928 quota,
B y E dgar W . B arnett
and Concord has exceeded its o r f f i in new socie
I wish to say ten things about the amendments ties.
that I propose to offer for adoption at our com
In East Tennessee, Chilhowee, Clinton and Hling convention. As to why they should be adopt wassee have given three-fourths of their quota, and
ed and to answer some objections that may arise.
Chilhowee and Knox have reached their goal in
1. There, should be a continual change of tho new societies.
personnel of our boards. 1
We &iust give this quarter $131,012.51 and or
2. There should be no interlocking of board*, ganize in two months 59 societies if -we reach our
State or Southwide.
goal. “Prayer and pains through faith in Jesus
3. It will prevent centralization.
Christ can do anything."
4. It is more democratic. Work should be done
by many instead of a few.
That is a good book which is opened with ex
5. It will tend to prevent the forming of ma pectation and closed with profit—Alcott.
chines and playing politics, of certain men domi
nating a situation.
SEND YOUR SUBSCRIPTION IN NOW." DO
6 . A new member will tend to give new life.
NOT WAIT.
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B A P T IS T M ISSIO NAR IES IN NAZARETH
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PASTOR MOSA AND FAMILY, NAZARETH
We present herewith the pictures of Pastor and Mrs. Mosa of the Baptist
Church of Nazareth, Palestine. With them is their son, Aleof, who is seen
shaking: hands with the representative of the American Young-People’s So
cieties. The father, mother and young son wear their customary dress of
. their land. Young Aloof is the president of the B. Y. P. U. of their church
in Nazareth and sent back this message to the young people of our country;
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loss of spiritual power in this day
A man got stalled with his automo.
to the loss of effectual prayer. Mrs. bile in a mudholc near Bass Lake
Sunday expressed her appreciation last week. While making a vain at
for kindnesses rendered them when tempt to get out a small boy appear
Mr. Sunday was ill in Memphis some ed with a team of horses.
months ago and reported that the
“Want me to haul you out. mis
old trouble had entirely disappeared. ter?’’
“How much do you want?"
■iiThree dbllars.’’
After tho work had been done and
the money paid, the tourist asked:
“ Do you pull out many cars here?”
“About twelve a day on the aver
age." replied the boy.
“Do you work nights, too?’’ in
quired the tourist
"Yes, I haul water for the mudholo-tt— North Judson (Ind.) News:
. "M owieri”
“James I claimed the throne of
W e Secure Ydu A
England through his grandmother be
cause he had no father.’’
Well Paying Position
“Benjamin Franklin produced elec
you finish one of o u r excellent courser
tricity by rubbing cats backward. oAf fter
• book-keeping, sh o rth an d , s e c re ta ria l or
Benjamin Franklin was the founder civil service. E n te r any tim e. V ery reason
able ra te s.
A ccredited by N ational A ssn.
of electricity.’’
“America was discovered by the W rite for lite ra tu re .
EDUMONSON SCHOOL O F BUSINESS
Spinach.’’
C hattanooga, Tenn.
“In 1658 the Pilgrims crossed the
ocean, and this was known as Pil
grim’s Progess.’’
“An ibex is where you look at the
Church and Sunday School
back part of a book to find out any
thing you want.’’
Furniture
“A deacon is the lowest kind of n
Send For Sp ecial C atalogue
Christian.’’
“A monastry is a place of mon
The Southern Desk Company,
sters."
,>
H ickory, N . C.
“False doctrine is when a doctor
gives wrong stuff to a man."—Chris
tian Advocate.

“ Being the president of the B. Y. boyish feet of the Master, it now
P. U. of Nazareth, in behalf of the opens to the hearts and minds of the
B. Y. P. U. and myself I send broth people of that town an opportunity
“I speak four languages," proudly
erly Christian greetings to all the to learn the gospel once more. We
B. Y. P. U.’s and other young peo rejoice in the good work of our breth boasted the door man of a hotel in
Rome to an American guest. “Yes,
ple’s societies of America. We ap ren and the noble wife and .mother.
four—Italian, French, English, and
preciate in our hearts what you have
American."
done for children and young people
BILLY SU N D A Y IN M EM PHIS
“But English and American are the
. through Near East Relief, and we
Billy Sunday did a great deal more same,” protested the guest.wish you continued joy in Christ’s
“Not nt all,’’ replied the man. “If
while he was in Memphis than that
service.’’
Englishman should come up now,
The beautiful church house in which was credited to him by the an
I
should talk like this: “Oh, I
Nazareth, only a little of which ap Nashville press. Not only did he deal says,
what extraordinarily shocking
pears in this picture, was the gift sledge-hammer blows against the weather
we’re having! I dare say
of Mrs. Bottoms of Texarkana, Ark., wets, but he did good for the cause there’ll be a bit of it ahead.’ But
'and somehow it seems is a fitting of righteousness in general. Among when you came up I was just getting
monument to her love for the Mas other things, he visited the noon ready to say: ‘For the love o’ Mike!
ter. Within a short distance of prayer meeting of Central Church Some day, ain’t it? Guess this is
where the carpenter’s shop stpod-and where he was greeted by an over the second floor, all right.' ’’—Youth’s
no doubt on ground made holy by the flowing crowd. He attributed the Companion.
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Kellam Cancer Hospital
b n rra riM

1617 W. Main St. RICH M O ND. VA .

We cure Cancers, Tumors, Ulcers,
Chronic Sores, X-Ray and Radium
Burns without the use of the Knife,
X-Ray, Radium or Serum.
I have personally known of a num
ber of cases of cancer that have been
cured at the Kellam Cancer Hospital.
The Kcllams can and do cure Can- cers. -.
J. W. Porter, D.D., LL.D.,
Editor the American Baptist,
. 2030 Confederate Place,
Louisville, Ky.
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